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Ol1A,PT~'t I . 
INT.RODUOTIOU 
Stater11ent of the Problem 
Mathematics elassrooma of the. pae.t .{e,nd p.l'o\)ably many. of 
the tutu.:re will be the same) ware .no di.ff'e:rent than ·thos.e . 
built for qther subje~t.area.s~ In fact, ma.ny.mathematies 
teache.rs .find themsel, ves oha,nging ro.oms as m'tloh as tour to 
five tim~s a day to teach a ~'bjeet that should have an 
environment all its OVln~ Working unde:r eohditiqns of this tn>e 
is a distinct handicap to both.t~acher ~~· st~dont. The 
.. ·' ' ,, '. 
teaeher can do little more than expose the student to the 
content of the text, and with the student it unfortunately be,-
comes a oa.se of "sinlt o:r swim". There are a. great nwnber of 
enricl~ent activ1ti~s that can ta~ place in a mathe~tics 
classroom that have a natural attJ:~a.cti<:>n to the student and 
that di va:r-sii"y laal,.ning ~xperiences 1fo the extent that even 
the student \"lith the lowest I., Q. is bound to learn something. 
However., .a. progr!ml ot tlrl.s type: oa.m1ot ba operated in the 
ty-pical classroom of. the pas~~ Instead, specialized rooms are 
needed; r~oms that will-~~ used ~xel~sively to~ the teaching ot 
' ·:::--.... . 
mathematics~ 
In the pages that ;f'oJ.lo\v this writer will attempt to malt& 
suggestions wi.th regard to size,, ·tY1.'e 11 and content of the mathe• 
ma.tics classroom tllat will best serve the needs of a modern 
•• 
educational progl"'a.m. The study covers such a~eas as storage 
facilities, display space, furniture, wall and ceiling deeo~­
at1on, floor covering, chalkboard, and mathematical supplies 
. and equipment. 
Limitations 
The discussiqn in .this st:udy is based upon application· on 
. . 
the secondary level of education, specifically, grades nine 
through twelve. However, it is believed that many of the ideas 
presented, could just as ,well apply to the junior high school 
and junior college _level of education., 
Furtbert it must be remembered that a study of this type is 
never r~ally comple~e. Individual pretereno~s are bound to 
affect such variables as color fteooration, locatio~ of taeilitie~ 
and what equipment is desirabl.e 9r undesirable. However, the 
writer was careful. to includ~ only facts tha~ have been proven 
by experience, that are advocated by noted people in the field 
of education, orr that f!We agre~ed .. to by the arch! teotural firm 
of Bulfi,noh.,. Shepley •. et al.l .. ):Chis is .the firm that has been 
selected to do~-a.~:J., arohi teotural and eng'inearing work for the 
. ' -~ ... ":--~-"'::'~~-;:..., . ' . ' ... . . ' 
new high schpol in Nati<ilt,-oMQ,&se.chUsett$ • 
l Located in Boston, Massachusetts. 
2 
'Meed For. such A Study 
In a recant study- by ""the United States Ofi'1c.e of Educatioril 
'~ tbe following conclusiona were .ronehed: 
• 
nAddi t1onal f'loor space ~qual to a one-story 
building, S2 feet wide, extending from New York 
Oity to san Francisco, California, is needed 
adeq_uutely to house Nation's public elementary 
and secondary school population., 
••••• illore. than 32.$,000 instruction 
roo:ils and related facilities are cur1.•ently needed 
this year to relieve overcrowding and to replace 
obs()lete fe.eil.it.l:es,.u . . . . . 
Obviously, a certain percE>ntage of the 32.5,000 instruction 
rooms referred to in the survey will be devoted to mathematics. 
It would 1ndeod. be a shame if we o.s :mathematics teachors let 
this unprecedented. opportunity to get the ldnd. of classrooms 
we d.es1re pass u..~oticod. 
The Town of Nat!ck1 Massachusetts recently voted 
<J3.500 1 000 toward a new campus ... type high .school.. In rny capa-
city as Head of ~he rJathet:1aties Departme;nt, I was asked to n1ake 
a variety or recommendations tor t}te ma.thetlaties unit of tho 
high school. Since the wri.ter was also in the pl,ocess of com ... 
plating the requirements. for. a t1as.i?,~~ oX:. Education Deg:reo at 
Boston University, it seemed like an excellent opportunity to 
trute cave of two obligations at the same time. Consequently, 
I decided to milke this study knowing the results would be 
l SU!Ivoy by u. s. Office of Education, "School Building . 
Needs in the United States," ~ghool Lifo, ).$:49-50 (Jan. 1953). 
3 
• 
invalue.ble to the Natick situation$ and further hoping 'f;ha.t the 
results will be helpful to the many other ~t:>mmunities vzhieh 
have already ste.:rted, or intend to start, construction on new 
h1gll schools. 
A further need for a study of this kind 1s indicated by 
the JJlok of singularly thorough c3ouro,es ~or planning mathe· 
matics classrooms~ Ot course. the~e are.a number of excellent 
a.rticlosl fttom which one may derive many useful 1deas 1 but the 
majority aro either too general in scope.or cover only a few of 
the facets of t}le entire problem. Studies are needed to co .... 
.. \ . 
ordinate the content ot ~heso articles in order to provide 
single oor1praahensiye sources from whicb t;eaohers can get all 
the .information they desire :pertca.in:tng to the desi$f1 of modern 
mathematics classr():oms •.. sucb source~ will be more economical 
ot ·the teacher+' s ~1m~ an(!~ ae a l?&sult, :ma.y provide an add-
itional incentive to.~noour,ago. t~aeher~ to part1.o1pate.more in 
layout planning, It is hoped that this study will be .a f!tep in 
that direction. 
Errors of th.a Past 
' ····· . ' .,,.' .. 
In the proee~-s-·¢>-f .. ~ng this f!tudy., I had an opportun1 ty 
to visit several brand new or compa~atively new high sohools2 
l. See "Stf,.Ullt"tnry of Past Res~areh", Chapter II. 
2 Located. in.We~t Bridgewater, Mass~; r.tili'ord• Conn.,; East 
Providence• R. _I,; VJe~ton, Mass.; Wellesl.ay., Mass. 
4 
I 
' ~. 
within driving range of. Boston, Maasachusetts. ~:;tthout excep ... i 
tion the only distinguishing physical characteristic between 
mathematics classrooms and. othel' classrooms in the buildings 
were sections of scored blackboards. Most of the teachers I 
spoke to indicated that they had little or no part in the 
preliminary stages of planning,. In fact, a number of them~ 
stated that, as far as they knew, l~yout planning was done 
almost exclusively by the architect. 
ClassJJooms erected under these eil"'cumstences probably are 
as structurall7 sound as any other~ but th~y lack a certain 
··, 
distinctiveness which allies .them to the particular field of 
mathematics for \1hich they were intended. It must be :vemembe~ed 
that the technical k;nowledge .of an arebiteet, although of 
primary importance~ is nqt the only cr1to!llon for proper design 
of mathematics classrooms.. Architects. arc not noeessa11ily 
aware o£ the mult:ttuQ.e of activities that will talte place in· 
the ~le.ssroom, of the various project materia.le and pieoes of 
equipment that must be stored~ of the ehalkboard•tackboard ratio 
desira'Qle to a group of mathem.atlcs teachers, ate. These 
problems, however, have a direct bearil'lg on the r.1a.ny taoets of 
classroom design t.;lnd can best be provided for by the mathe<ojO 
maties teacher h1ms~lt. . 
so. it seems that elas.sroom planning is a group venture in_ 
d • "',_,~/ which the mathematics teacher can make a definite ~ontribution. 
Results of such planning w'-11 mean a more func·tional claes-
:room, and eventually-, a vastly enriched mathematics curr:teulu.m" 
5 
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OHAPTER II 
S1004ARY OF PAST RESEARCH 
There bas been some, but not an abundance of, work done 1n 
the area of classroom design for matbem.at1cs. The majority of' 
~revious studies are general in content, and, although they do 
give the reader some excellent ideas on classroom planning; they 
hardly seem to cover the field with a scope that even approaches 
conclusiveness. 
At Boston University the write~ could find only one thesis 
· that pertained to this type of study. Brackleyl bas done a 
COnmJ.~nda.ble job .O:f rev.1ew1~. _tl,OlJl,E)), qt. ~)1~ ~~ ~-e~ature pert~nent 
to a mathematics classroom, bUt,he made no attempt to evaluate 
or vaUdate the recommendations of VSJ."'ious tt~i tars. However, 
this writer is indebted to BraekleJ' for his bibliography.,· It 
sel'ved as an excellent beginning in the long process of research 
!he most frequently quoted person on designing ma.the-
ma.ti<l~ elassroo~s ;ts l,i'reci L,. Be4ford.2 He states, 
tiToday we know that equipment is essential in the 
teaching of mathematics. We know that the physical 
l Sraekley, Rufus A., "A Survey of Recent Literature to 
Determine the Features of Ma,thematics. Science,_ English, and 
Social-Studies OJ.a.ssroonu1 Necessary to Meet a Modern 
Educational Program at the Seoondary ... sohool Level." Unpublished 
master's Thesis II 1949· . 
2 Bedford, Filed L ... ,_ "Designing the Mathematics Ola.ssroom,n 
Amer1ean School.!!!S! !!1\~:v;ersi t;t1 Eiiihteenth ,Annual Edi tion11 
American School Publishing Oorporation. 19 6, p,. 199·202, 
Also, Bedford, Fred L •• "Planning the Mathematics Class ... 
room," Scffio;L Executive, 55:290•292 (April 19.36). 
6 
features ot the room can be such that they assist 
in the learning process. Such.!'actors as proper 
lighting- adequate ventilation, and suitable 
seating have muCh to do with the work habits of 
students, and$ in consequence, thef)e items affect 
the qual1ty of their learning." 
Bedtordts article contains some definite ideas with regard 
to a demonat:Pation table, work tables .. storage space, display, 
and chalkboard arrangements. He presents a list of suggested 
multisensory aids, library books, and periodicals that would be 
most useful in the mathematics classroom. Badfordfs diagrams 
of the floor plan and wall elevations are excellent and are 
reproduced 1n anothe~ portion of this paper for the benefit of 
the ~eader.l 
The past two decades have brought forth a variety of 
literature on the ma.the~tics laboratory. Oarroll2 defines a 
matb.a.Ul,ll.~i~s. :t,ab~ratory by ~aying, . .. 
"It is a place for leflrn.ing by doing. Any 
laboratory is a workshop.,. One concept of a mathe-
matics laboratory is an environment in which a pupil 
lea11ns efficiently and .. more meaningfully the 
mathematics be should learn an~¥ay. The teaching is 
into~mal.and individual. with all possible oppoPtunities 
offered to discover or rediscover mathematical truths 
and laws. Visu~l aids are used in making the work as 
objective ~s the problems :required and the ta.oil1t1es 
permit,.. Just how this is done w:lll vary, but a few 
illustrations of ways in which we have done it are 
given in this article." . 
l See Appendix 
2 Carroll, Grace L., ".Mathematics Classroom Becomes a. 
Laboratory 6 " Mul ti .. sensory .Aids !!!, ~e. ~oachin{S 2!_ Iriathet\'J.!;tics, 
Eighteel',lth Yearboolc, _Bureau of Fublicatioi:ls, 'l'eache1~s College, 
Columbia, New York, 1943, P• 16. 
7. 
Syar.,~ qualifies Oa~roll's words somewhat w}len he. states; 
.. 
. ,. *'The essence of a labor a tory is doing something 
new..., .... not merely repeating·something already done. 
This objective brings life into laboratory work tar 
more surely than simply handling physical objects 
in pla~e of reading about them ~n a boo~. A 
laboratpry can be as dull end academic as a book 
unless 1 t leads to real discovery •. n 
Bedford2 and Potter3 basically seem to agree on the 
Ph,lsi(3al,l~quip~~t; ;req,~~~eltlf)l'l~~.~f.ll,~~tll.E')mat+~ti;l. labo:ratory .. In 
general, they reoomm~nd movable fUrniture, ample display and 
storag~ space, a vax-iety of visual aids• a coordinate blaCKoc::~a:~·•n.JI 
ictures. and murals~ ~nd library tac~lities. Bedford further 
commends a. real .demonstrE,\tion ta9le.su:ppl1ed with water, sink., 
electricity, and supp()r~s. ~or experiments 1n mechanics and a 
built~iri multipl~~ fixture to replace the conventional 
letin board. 
Ann 0~ Peters~ comments on the ideal mathematics class-
. ·;:.... . . 
om from a guidance point of .. view., She says: 
"• ···~ , ., The mathematics classroom itself' should 
contribute to the guidance spirit •. A cheerful room 
is conducive to study, and available material makes 
study during the period possible. In connection 
~ith the· classroom there is a mathematics 'lab', or 
1 Syer, Honry w,., "The Ef£eots ot Military Training Upon 
nGA·nA,. .. t:ll l!!ducation, n Mathematics Teacher, 391 3•16 (January 194.6 
2 Op. ~it,. l &n.~r+.,~G.P: S@?,booJ.,., !ru! Uni versi.tzJI p.. 201. 
3 Potter, Mary Ail, "The Mathematics Laboratory,n ~chool 
1~;:.::.";.::.;.;;, and Mathematics.· lfl.p.367-373 (April, 1944). 
~ Peters, Ann o., 0 Helptul Guidance in .the Teaching of 
themat1cs," f.,JS.thematicsTea.ehor, 39; ,3$0·353 (December, 1946}" 
8 
.e 
the pear of the classroom serves this puPpose. 
Here one finds a library with more than mathematics 
texts~-t~era are histories of mathematics, popular 
editions of mathematics • • ., • .. There are gla~sed 
cases tor e~bits and ge~~t~ie forms. There are 
large tables and chairs, cupboards stacked with 
every kind of mathematical instrument (hQmemade and 
purchased) which, when used• bring *dead mathematics' 
to life. Theva is a tile eon.tain$.ng suggestions• 
illustrations, portraits of the ma.sterst tests-
enriched assignments, bulletin board l:ll8.tePia1s 
gathered by both the pupils and inst~ctor~ and 
info;rmation.conoe:rning visual $ids •. This is the 
classroom where it is run to wo~k and which cbildvan 
are reluctant to leave." · · · 
b'p.t~~~ ~d ,Wrenl, .~e:f'e~~iAS. ~o .m~th applications to, eoono•. 
mio, commercial, eng1nef3ring, 1ndustrie.l<;ai1ittations, and 
natural sciences express the follow$-ng vie"ll~o~,nt: 
"These applications are probably more interesting 
to most students than the abstract material or the 
te.x.tbooks. If applications are selected and studied 
in such a way as to emphasize the mathematical 
principles wbich p.nder!ie. them1 they are valuable f'rom 
a mathematical standpoint •. 1~y can never take the 
pl.ace of oertain.1nd1spensable formal and sequential 
instruction .in mathematics as.such. b'l,lt they ean. 
eontr1bute.a great deal toward clarifying the 
meanings of mathematical principles and toward 
supplying a powerful motive for the acquisition of 
understandings and skills •. 5o fQJt as possible the 
classroom should be equipped.in suoh a wa~ as ~o 
tac,.li~.a.te 1nstr~~p~on. a:J,ol'l.S, ~hee.~. :J._ines •.... 
Shaw2 in a C()ntpaJ;'atively recant article in the Scbool 
Executive indicates that there are no established standards 
for a classroom. He sta tea.: 
l Butler, o., H •. and Wzten, E,. L., ~ ~eaohin~ o.f &ieP.O,P~a.r:z: M,e.them~tics, McGraw-Hill Book. Inc.~ 19 1, pp, 95 ... 131. 
2 Shaw, A. a~, "What Is a Good Classroom?," School 
Execu~iyeJ 70: 19·22 (July~ 1951). 
9 
0 Whe,n e. caPetully eons:tdered edUcational . 
program bas been evolved and bas been translated 
into space and equipment requirements; whep 
prophetic .foresight has been .invoked to indicate 
p:t"obable changes in program and requ1r$ments; when 
facilities to meet these requirements have been 
creatively designed, intelligently engineered, and 
skillfully constructed; a.nd.when t® whole spiral 
planning prooess has been related frequently and, 
earetully to the needs and rasoUXtoes of .ohil<Wen. 
community 1. and society to be served--then and only 
then, can there emerge a good classroom.," . 
The Joint Commission of the Mathematical Association of 
America and the Nation~l Oo~noil,of ~eaohers of Mathematical 
have the following statement to make in regard to classroom 
planning a 
"The appropriate furnishing and equipping of 
a math classroom is receiving more attention than 
formerl~. many teaeheFs not being content with four 
walls and a blackboax>d., The movement is partly a 
manifestation of a. general wish to remove the 
barrenness from s~hoolrooms ~d make them congenial 
plaoes whose good Ch(\er' invites study and reflection. 
Bu.t .1 t is also thought that propev equip1uent aids 
instruction~ if indeed 1~ is not easential for the 
type of teaob1ng that baS. been made necessary by 
the present clientele ot the ~ols .. 
Although the Ool'Dm1ssion stro~gly reco1.flll'lends 
that careful attention be .give:n to equipping the 
math classroom so as to aid instruction and 
stimulate !nteFest, it bel1eves.tbat a_balanced 
point of view should be maintained. ~ argument 
for equipment is injured rather than helpe~ if 
~easons ~e given that ave not sound, o~ if com-
pa:risons are made that are not wanted." 
1 Joint Commission o£ Math&matioal Association of America. 
Inc. and National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, "The 
Plaae of Ma.thematies in Secondary Education, tt 1,2th Yaa:rbo~lt, 
National Oouno1l of •reachers ot Mathematics.~ .Bllreau o:r 
Publications, Teaeh~~s College, Columbia, New Yo~k, 194o. · 
P• 2)8. . 
j_O 
A book that vtill be found on tbe shelf of every admin1s~ 1 
trator faced t'1ith tb.e problem of making recommendations for a 
new ·s~hool is ~le.npinrs ~p;.a9Jl,Sqtif School ~!ldingt!l by N~ L, 
• Bngellmrqp~' !St!- L-, Engelllardt• Jr~t~ .and s,_ L~ge;ott, Th~ authors 
present a'oomprehene1ve and detailecl study of buildings and 
elasoro.oms tQ fill every need'- Tho portion of the book devoted 
to mathematics contains diagrams of var:tou~ :ruathex:mtios units 
and an abundance of 1nto~ation on sizes of rooms~ storage, 
blacl\:boards, exhibit apaco~ and equipmen.t~· Although the book 
is an excellent reference for eohool construction, the section 
on m.a.thematies cl~ssroo~ planning is nothing mo:>e than a 
general:tzeq. treatment ot B!3dfordt.s2 ~rticlell! Uo\7ever, much of 
the other mate~:tal can be ~sefUlly carried over to mathematics, 
Heard3 and Oooldt offer two articles ~ach dealing predomi• 
nantly with x-Qjl,lvenated elaf)srooms"' ~~ articles render a 
number ot c?ncrete s~egestions ro~ oba~Bi~g the conventionall 
ola,.-:ro.shioned mathetactica claseroom into a. cla.ssroont with a 
mathematical atmosphere~ Some excellent mottoos, slogans, and 
l /Engelhar¢lt~ ~~. L~, 1 Engelhardt, N. L.,, Jv •. , s, Liggett,. 
P;tannin;]; t>oeondar;t School J?u1,ld1nga ~ Jleinhold; 1949. 
2 Op. cit .. , American Scho,o,!.rmd 'lJnt,ver,s1El, .. 
3 Heard,. Ida. M$Yt "nvitalizi:ng tftatbematies Through Class ... 
room Att<lo.sp!lere~ rt Mathematics _Teaehel"jp;. 35 :_365-:;68 (December, 
1942). . . . 
4 Cook, r:Jary ijuth# "Stimulatine Inte~est in Iilathematies 
by Creating a Mathem~tical Atmosphere, .. Mathematics Teacher. 
,38:269-27.3 ( Oetobe:r, 194S>. · · 
11' 
.. 
pictures are mentioned wh1eh would be extremely useful in the 
mathematics elassroo~. whether it be new or old. 
In 1945, Bermanl wro~e an avticle advoeating correlation 
days wr..exaeby ~he ~mat;h an,d sc~~poe_, departme:qt_~ ~ould plan 
correlated instruction for a day at regu.lar intet'vals. He 
further believes that the math course of study-should tnelude 
some_ provision .for the pupil. to use his _hands in some sort of 
handicraft which he prefelis to call. "matheratt." In this ' 
regard he says: 
"A demonstration table !n addition to various 
demonstration devices, equ:LpmeXJ.t., and instruments, 
all neod to beootne pa.Ft of t;ne specialized mathe• 
ma. ties :room. · ~ ,.; • • Reali ~ias should be brought 
home to the pupils... · 
Edith !J. Mossm~2 as l<;>ng :ii.SO. as 1.933 raaliz,~d. that some""'·' 
thing ha.d to 'be do~e about the conventional m.athematies class~ 
room. She indic~t~ua tl:la~ math~tics can:not be taught anywhar$ 
a room happel'ls to .J>e free. Proper ~eacshing pro~edlWe. ;requires 
mol'"a than blaekboa~ds, c;halk~ ~r--as~:r~~. paper, pencils1 rulers# 
and dividers. She :t.,elt·.even at that time that there would be 
' ..... ···. ·, '. .-. . ·' . . . ' .···' .. · ·····.· \. . . . . . . 
an awaltan1ng .'that .. woutd ma~e the .mathema..ti_es classroom as 
important to- ~athema.~io~ -_. taac]?.ere as the laboratory··· is to 
scie:nee i;ee.c}lers o~ tbe art; _;r.'001U to a~t. teac~ers, ... · 
l. Bel'1119ll, s ... L•• "Some 'lhougll.ts on Tom.orfow•~ Mathematics, 
L1Jlt~2mat1ee Te,~gh;~~i~ ,)8:~P9·27,:h . ( Oeto,b(;)r • 1945 ),. 
2 Mossl7lall, Edi~b. t. .. , ••A Mathem~tiQS. Ola.esroom That ~peaks 
for Itself, u §~po~+ §91ene~. §nd .. ~th;e:m.at:Lgs~"· ,3.3 •423 (A{?ril, · 
l933l.·· . --
12. 
·'l'h& mathematics labo:rO;tory has a.nothe:r firm. baekar :l.n Oa:rl 
Ho feels that mathematics will continue to be one 
. '• ' . .. . . 
of tll.e ~ost ~mportant .ar.oe.s ot. the school . cy.rriculum, but to 
retain this status l11arked changes,will have to be made. He 
~um:m.a.:ri~es hts opinions with the follo\v1ng words: 
. "Olassrooms designe~ as recitation rooms. will 
give way to mathematics iaboratories,. 'l'h~s.e , 
laboratories will be equipped with bulletin boards$ 
library facilities. movable furn1tu~e--preforri~~y .. 
tables and chairs, five ... :r.oot demonstr.atio~ sl~de ,., . , . 
rules, sextants and transits., and other aids of · 
this typa:wh.!ch are necessary .for the teaching ot 
tho •newt mathematics•" · · 
Smith2 comes forth with some interesting and differen~ 
ideas ~n (Ul .a.~tiql~. w.r~t;ton .1f1 194-S- S'~.e stEl:tes: 
"The idea of a mathe~.tics workroom is not 
new.3 lJowever ~. too .. many or them i'a~l. to .. 11.lnct1on. 
Some axa~ patte:rned·after libraries. Tha material 
· •is plac~d- on. zhelves<or in cupboards., and is 
~arely used by the pupils •. Others are patterned 
,afte,_, seien.ee laboratories. In themtt the pupils 
are not given enough freedom., .. There is already 
teo ttt.~o;.i.,. in ~ur AW.'c~ertr.ltics roc1 tation that tends 
to destroy the- childi'a power or independent . 
thought and actiQn •. iily ,plea is that in _this worl':: .. 
room he be permitted to d()rive the satisfaction · 
attained from freedom in the selection of hie tasks."" · - · . · . . 
~he following is an outline describing in detail wluat the 
author advocates for the workroom: 
l IiJorberg,. Carl G. • "Mathematics in the ~.oonqary School 
CUrriculum, n ~ataematics Teachers 3l.j.: .~~O·J~~ ··:(nov.:l;)mber~ 194.6). 
2 Smith., J., R. ,' "£~lath VJor~oom .for senior Blgll School," 
Il"'JB.thematies Tea.ch;,eF, 38~,126-1291! (March~ 194S>. 
3 Des.Pito this .statement, the writer could :find no 
literci:ture~ ;:Jhich indicated that Smith's idea is not nev1. 
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1. Sample exam table. 
z. n:rr-:tcks and Puzzlen corner. 
3. Recrea.tiQnal reading table,. 
a. Good books on math. 
b. Pn:rtf-olio of math pictuFes. 
c. Booklets 9f puzzles collected and compiled 
by students~ 
d •. Material on gl"eat mathematicians~ 
e. Xn:rormation on vocations-. 
f. Test~onials rrom other students about 
usee theY' have made at mathematics.· 
4• Work tables. 
-
a. Por>t.folio on ••generalieation graphs." 
b., Portfolio on instruments .for the measure-
ment c)f angles. · · · · 
a. Fortfolio on "Harder Mathematics." 
d. Crossword puzzles. 
e. Ai:f' maps,.. 
- t. I<!agic. sqt"tares. 
g.. Geometrie designs. 
h. Slide rules. · 
i. Instruments. · 
j., Projects,. · · 
k. Mazes. · 
1. J:iavig1;1 t~on. 
Tbe writer was veF!f impressed with the. idea o.f the work ... 
room for two reasons. First, :tt seems that an administrator 
could be raore easily convinced Qf the pra.ctieab111ty of a 
single room restricted to mathematics rather than several rooms. 
Whother we as mathematics ~ea.chers ~gree o.~ not, an admi,n1s ... 
trator wants. some flex~bility in his classrooms. It is 
conceivable under ttl-a elective system employed by most high 
_1-~~· ., . . • 
schools that .1n·any given year a classx-oom usually used for 
mathematics will. be needed for another course. Second, the 
idea or the mathematics workroom seems very adaptable to an 
1.4 
older school building since any voom of reasonable size can be 
trans.t'Or<.lec;l with very little expense. However., Smithl has 
omit·wd :mo.ny of the ~ood point~ of the mathematics labor~ato:ry 
\7h1ch can easily be adapted to her workroom.,· 
Rule1.(;h Scho!l11ng2, a gxteat ruu11e in textbooks, wrote a 
'book 111 1936 w:hi~h contained ex~e:t,lent £.ruggestions .fol~ the 
modern c'la.thematics . classroom., It. is· interesting to .no·te that 
. \· .. :: . 
even though Schor ling 1 s book was 'WX'i tten ten years before '-.. 
Bedford•s~~Pticle t~eir recp~en~tions for physical equip~ 
' ra.ent · are basical.ly. the same !I • &cho._r;itl8, in addition to 
eonventi.o~l s~neral reeomr.lendations# of:fel?s tlu~ee lists tor a 
modern 1nathsmo:i:iies department: the first giving pup1~ needs; a. 
: second, elat1sroc;;m needs; and the tllird$ laboratory· needs. lie· 
also lis·ts· books and. Pe.IilPhlets whic}l should be a part .of 
every mathematics library. 'J.lhe lattGr> list, hor1ever.11 contains 
· mo.ny bool~a and pamphlet~ which are antiquated or ·-which can be· 
replaced by bottexa ~1ork done since .19.36. 
Color is .one phase of clussl"Oom ,Plo.n:ling that Hynds~ indi• 
eate.s is often taken .too lightly. An a.estheti~ or (lOlQt,. sense 
is a usoi'ul att:ribut0, but it is fa%1 from.tbe only one 
l Op. cit., Mathematics ?:ea.cher. 
2 Sehorling, Ra.l~igp,. The ~eachitlS 2£ Math~atics,. Ann-
~bor Freos~ Ann ,Arbot",. Michigan, 193ot P• tll•8o. 
3 Op~ cit. 11 American School !!14 :Universitx. 
4 Hynds,. H., D .• 11 "Right Use of Color in the Classroom, tr ~mer1can School Board Journal, 1:09:30 (August, 1944). 
; 
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necessary to proper color· selection. The au·t;hor inl'ers that 
color selection is a broad and teebn~cal area of classroom 
planning. :l"his opinion is supported by the .following list of' 
objectives: 
Educational Objectives 
1. To create e. cheerful environment. 
2. To provide optimal visual e~tioiency and comfort,.' 
3. To provide reflecting qualities fov ligh.ting 
efficiency~. 
Scientific, Llaintenance, .and Operation Objectives 
l. Light colors bring additional problems in the 
clee.ning of walls. 
2. Colors must be selected fozt durability. 
3. Exposures and size of rooms affect color 
.selections. 
!a.. Extent of blackboard area a.fl'ec·ts color schemes. 
5-. Colors fo:r door~, floors, and turnitur•e must 
harmonize. · 
.. 
u. Location and shading_of buildings have affect 
on color. · · 
7. Ettoet of window shades on eoloP is important. 
8. Oolor~ used su~~.e,isf'ully: green, beige, rosa, 
yellow~ and ~lue• 
References ~..v1tl'1 regard.' to storage spaces are sparse, 
1ndeedfl The best this writer could find was an a.rt1e1o written 
by w. s. Holmes2 1n1946"' The article applies to storage in 
l Ibid., P• 30 
2 Holmes, w~ s"' II ''Book, St.orago, and ~Jork S:)aee~, u ,School 
Executive, 66;61-6$ (l'Jovember, 194-6). 
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general~ not to mathematics classrpoms. alone. However. it is 
outstanding in that specific dimensions are given for book 
cases. cabinets,. closets_, blucltboards~ anfi taoltboard,. The 
reade:r must be wary of some ot Holme.Gtl :r-eeommendat1ons booauaa 
it is obvious that they do no-t apply to the tn.athematios class• 
room ~t all,. FoP exa.til.P.le, he aays that a classroom should have 
more ts.ckboard than challtboard,. Also, after :r)esding the article 
one may feel that a elassroo~ phould be built around storage 
f'ae:!,litios, rather than storage facilities built into a class"'"' 
:room., However., tllls may be. 1P.lY ~W.. impression gained by the 
writer beeause the authov was so detailed and epee!fic in his 
roeo~nendations~ 
In 19h.3 .•. Gol'm~n2 \"J"rote an a.rtielo tor School Science !!!9, 
Mathematics describing a pertinent study· in the area of' 
mntheraa.tics equipment,. He sent out a list of seventy-five 
1 tems of equipment to forty .. six recognized a'l.'.thori t1as on the 
teaching of elementary and secondar7 ma'chema~ics.. These 
loaders -..1ere distributed over fifteen states in East, Lliddle 
West, and Faro 'VestlJ t.rhey were asked to indicate if they 
t.b.ought the item was highly impox-tant, desirable~ or of little· 
utility" Thirty-two Fepl1!9s were received. Items in the list 
were selected on tho basis_of suggestions obtained from 
1 Ibid,., School Exe:cutivo , 
2 Gorraan, F~ H~, nmw.t Laborato:ray Equipment for 
Elementary and High Schot;>l Mathematics, •• Sehoo_l. Science -~ 
!Jathem.aties, 4.3: 335•.344, {Ap~il, .. 194-J),. 
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supervisors of mathematics. survey of texts, and books on 
teaching math. Results of this study are shown tn Table I. 
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TABLE I 
ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT CONSIDERED BY mE MAJORifi 
OF THIRTY•!WO AUTHORITIES m DE TEACHING OF 
MATHEMATICS AS BIGBLY IMPORTANT OR 
DESIRABLE FOR USE IN SENIOR HIGH. SCHOOL 
ltem 
* 1. Yardsticks 
* '2~ 1~:..1neh rulers 
* 3, St. eel of .fabr1o 
. tliope (,5'0 feet l 
* 4. Hete.r sticks 
5. Set of eub1e measures 
{tl., S. Sta.nd&M) 
6. Set. of cubic measuea (metric} 
* 1. Geametric solids 
* ~l. Blaokbo.ax-d eompasses 
* 9• Desk eompasselit 
*10. Individual protractor 
*ll• Blackboard px-ntraeto~ 
Contd.dered ll1ghl}r Considel'64 · 
Impo~tant BJ' Desirable By 
16 8 
16 1 
l2 ~1 
17 8 
7 7 
8 9 
13 8 
17 1 
20 3 
19 4 
16 11 
• 
Total 
Favorable 'lotal. 
Opinions Responding 
24 26 
21 24 
23 .·. 21 
~25 
. 26' 
'14 ~ 
.17. n 
21 22 
24. 26 
2) 2S 
23 2S 
2.7 27 
Ia* 
tO· 
., 
I 
t.; 
• 
~ABLE I 
{Oontiriued} 
ITEMS· OP EQUIPM812! OONSlDERED BY THE MAJORI!n 
OF TBIB'l'Y•'l!WO AUTBORIWIES IN ·mE. 'l?EACiilliG OF 
. MATlmMATICS AS HIGHLY IMPORTANT OR. 
DESI:RABIJl FOR USE IB SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL . 
. ·~ 
··~ ... 
·-- ~------~---~ -. -'.. .. ~--'-----~----~---•--- -------- ~-----~· -- ··- --~ ·-·. ------- ·--- ·-~----.L.~--~- -~,~--- --~---· -· 
Item 
12~ Map of Federal s~y 
.: .. ; ;, 
-~ ·<\r-"'.· '· ..• · .·• ~- . ' . ' -
13. llou Maps 
14; Set. of 1nte:rseet1ng 
planea · · 
a.l$'.; SUF~~e,-or's trem.slt and rod 
16:. Pl~e po&Jl"d ami. compass 
17~ Oarpenter•s a~e 
l1J: .• ()~nte~*s level 
l 9,. ~eld:beot ls s~ale 
20; Set or blueprlnts 
2~. ~~wing board• ! square. 
and t;r1angle 
22". Draw-ing inst»uments 
?!otal 
Co:nsidered B1gbly Considel-ad Fa:voX>able Total 
Important By D$s1rable B7 Opinions, Responding 
4 
4 
l.l 
l.J 
6 
2. 
2 
6 
6 
11 
8 
16 
10 
13 
12 
1& 
16 
16 
11 
1.$ 
14 
1.3 
20 
14 
26 
25 
.~ 
18 
18 
;l7 
21 
2$ 
21 
2ij. 
20 
2T 
26 
27 
2.$ 
25 
26· 
2) 
2.7 
2S 
l\j 
0 
ct 
TABLE I {Continued) 
I'lm7S OF EQUIPMENT CONSIDERED BY TBE MAJORITY 
OF 'l'I:IIRtt•TWO AUTHORITIES. IN THE TEACHING O:F 
MATHEMATICS AS HIGHLY IMPORTANT OR 
DESIRABLE POR USE IN SENIOR liiGB SCHOOL 
Item 
2) •• W1l'e for .f'orm1ng models 
· 24~~· Scai~·s •. and weights {metl'1o) 
~5 ·~ D%7 measures (me tl'ie) 
26;; Liquid measu:Pea 
·· cv. a. standards) 
.. . 
27 ·~Liquid xneasuz-e$ (metl-ie) 
28,_Household measures 
29 •. l¥a~;r mete~ dial. 
.30. Gas .meteP dial 
. 
Jl •• Eleetz-ie 1.\eteF dial 
.32•,Stop wat~h 
334: C~t · ·Qt .aliquot pal"ts 
(j 
• 
~ 
~' 1' 
• 
ttABLE i (Continued} 
ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT CONSIDERED BY THE MAJ'OlUft 
OF 'l'BIRTY•TWO AtmiORITIES IN ~·TEACHING OF 
MAMEMATICS AS HIGHLY IMPORTANT OR 
DESIRABLE FOR USE IN SENIOR HIGH SOROOL 
~·-....... ~ --·--------~ --·-·~----~- -~~~~-~.· -~··-~-·~· -~~:.....-~~--~~·.----~---·-.---·--·----~---- -----~----- - ~---~-------- --~------
• 
---~~~-<c----~-----~-- -~. ~. ---. ~-~~-. --~--·-:--:-;~. -· -.~~--.-,--~-----~------.----------------~·---------------~--
Item 
*l#>~ .Slide rules (practice type) 
. --- _: 
*3~.De~onstration slide xaule. 
oj6·. CFosszruled blackboflPd 
-'' . section 
tt31 ¢i Tx-igOl'lOll'letx-ic tables 
•36, Pantograph 
*394' lnsUl"anee 'policy toms 
of all types 
. 
40, Insurance rate books 
' 41• Interest tables 
42• 'lax assessment forms 
43.. Deeds and abstl'acts 
Total 
Considered Righl~ Considered Pavoxaable fetal 
Impol"tant By· Desirable ·.By Opinions Reaponding 
1.7 8 2$· 27 
17 a ~) 26 
.u· 3 2$ 26 
20 .6 26 27·· 
6 16 22 23. 
10 1 17 22 
7 13 20 23 
1 ~3 20 23 
1 9 16 23 
.3 13 16 24 
~ 
l\j 
• 
.TABLE I 
(Oontinuecl) 
ITEMS OF E'llJIPMENT' CONSIDERED BY THE J.L\JORIU 
OP !HIRTY-TWO AUTHORI~IES IN THE TEACHING OF 
MATHEMATICS AS HIGHLY IMPQRTAN'f OR . 
DESIRABLE FOR USE IN. SDXOR IIXGll SCHOOL 
• 
- ~- --- -~- ,. ~~ ---- - ~-·-· 
total · I . 
Co!ls1dered· Hlgbly Conside-red Pa:voPable fot.al 1·' · 
Item ·Iutportant · BJ Desirable By Opinions Responding 
~ .. Rant centrut forma 
'; ··. , 
-~· Ghe~ks 
' 
46. Bank no~ forms 
:C .. 
47.. Depo;d.t slips 
4&; D&pos1 t books 
49; Bank statement of 
account 
·,! 
50. Oasb.i&rts check 
s~: Bank dr$ft . 
· .$2; Latter of ·c_redit 
S3• Sight d:taaft 
54~ 'lime deposf. t slips· 
4 
8 
1 
6 
1 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
·u 16 .2.S 
8 lb 23 
II 
B l:S 23 
8 l6 23 
9 l6 23 
10 16 .2.3 
13 .16 :2.3 
lS 18 25 
"14 17 25 
15 18 2~ 
~ 11 25 
' 
~ 
t 
• 
IJ!ABLE .I (Continued) 
~ITEMS ·oF EQUIPMEN'f CONSlDERED BY 'lim l4AJ'ORin 
OF THIB~~ AUTHORITIES IB ~HE- fEACBING OF 
HATilEMAi'ICS AS HIGHLY IMPORTU! OR 
DESIRABLE FOR USE IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOr,. 
.. ___ ~ 
e 
~~--~~------~~--~--~~--~~~----~~--~--------------~~~~----~----------~------~--------~------~----~~~--~~~~~---.~----~----~--~--
Item. 
'$~-~ stock 'ee:r.-tlt104tes 
·•··. 
:-;:;-. ~ 
.s&~ Bonds 
>7! Invoices 
$~~ Post. ~ft1ce. mone,- orders .. · 
)9: . ExpPSSS m.onq O.Pder-8 
60.~ 'leleg:r:"aph money o:t-ders 
61. Parcel poat r--ate tables 
62~ FJ;'eighu rate tables 
6). ~ ess rate tables 
64~ -'ltaf.l.Poad time tables 
65 .. Bus timetables 
T'otal 
"t"""· 9on.s1der$d R1gbl.J Qonstdei"ed . 'Pa~orable Total 
· Important BT Desirable By Opinions Responding 
7 
1 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4. 
.l 
.3 
3 
3 
11 
11 
' 11 
12 
ll 
13 
ll 
13 
lS 
lS 
18 
1,8 
'16 
17 
18 
.16 
17 
l4 
l{, 
18 
·16 
2S 
2S 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24. 
~ 
• 
-., 
)J 
I.'. 
l :. 
It• 
TABLE I (Oontinued) 
ITEMS OF EQUIPMENt CONSIDERED BY THE UAJORIT!' 
OP ~BIRTY.-T\10 AUfHORI TIBS IN THE TEACHING OF 
MATHEMA'l'ICS AS HIGHLY DlPOR'l'AN'.C OR 
DESIRABLE FOR USE IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
• 
--.. ~r- -- . ~~ --- ··---·· ~-
Qonside~d Highly Considered 
Important By Desirable By 
Total 
Favorable ~otal 
Opinions Responding 
*6.6• Work ta})le and chairs 
*E)lf, scissors 
12 
9 
9 
7 
21 2$ 
.. 
16 23 
. II 
*Considered most tmportant 
,_· .. 
. .. 
:Fo~ ·additional pieees of equipment were suggested by those reply'ing. ~hey include a 
globe, a sundlalr~ visual. aid equipment:. and .an eng!neel"'s scale, 
I I'. 
il .. 
!}1 
'l1he preceding pages are an attempt to give an ovevall view 
of the various sources available in ma.themat~ics clas:~room 
design. There are othorsl1 ·but those reviewed in previous 
pages socm to be tho best and most infomn.ativo. 
Despite the.many articles written in the area ot mathe· 
I 
ma.tics classroom planning, unanswered questions still remain. 
Should every classroom ot a mathet~tics unit be a laboratory? 
It not, what is a suitable ratio of laboratories-to other 
classrooms? Where between Bedfordts2 modern mathematics 
laboratory and Cookts3 rejuvenated classroom do the limits of 
practicability lie? 1'he fact that any_questions remain at all 
~~icates that there is &mple room for ~44~~~~P study in mathe• 
ma.tics classroom design. 
l Seo b!blio{Faphy in appendix 
2 Op. cit-., Bedford, Fred L., American School.~ , 
Un!ve:r:•si ty. · 
3 Op. cit.,._, Cook., Mary Ruth, Mathertlatics _Te~char. 
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OfiA!'TEH III · 
Size of Room 
ln tho past it has been subjectively determined that hi:gb. 
school classes of more tnan 3~ pupils were unsatisfactory. It 
was also felt that space req~ired per-pupil should not be lesa 
than 18 squaz.e feet,. Many state departments have specified 
that the width of the POO'.!ll shall not be more than twice 'the 
height tor· lighting purposes~ The result ot combining thOse 
standards was. a typical classroom approximatel~ 22 feet by 
29 t'eet with:"llaria.tions of one to three feet in e1the:r di· 
mens ion,. Obvi9,~,$ly 1 xnere dimensional requirements are not 
satisfactory bases tor pla.nn:Lng •. 
It i~ in~resl;;ne; to note ·than in 1942 Engelhardt and 
Leps1 .re9911¥ll,erideq .~ :r.~q~:lit?-.~~9~ .~oo~ .24 .b7 ~Q. ~e.et plus. a work• 
:raoora 10~ by 24- teet.- However, in 194.9, the same Engelhardt and 
othera2 make the f'ollow:l1,'lg observ~tion: 
0 l 
n .. ~ standaxod class siz~ has been a majo:v 
determinant ot the spaces provided in many 
schoo.lhouse.s.. Glass size may vary mora in 
·the futlWe than it bas 1n the past. The 
emphasis upon individual activity and 
expression., the possibility ot teaching 
some phases o£ the eur~iculum with larger 
Engelhardt, N~ t. and l:,aps, J. M., noes1gn1ng 
Secondary_ Classrooms~ 1f Ame~ican .School ~. Uni ve~sJ.:t!l• 
i 1ourteonth. Apnual E,c.~i.t,iPn; American. School PUblisf'l..ing. 
Corporation, :New ~ork, .l9ft.2ill P• · 2lt.9• 
2 Op. Cit., Engellla.rdt, !~. 'L. 'and others, p"' 100.• 
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I 
groups of students~ the pFoven sueaess of ·the 
talking picture for instructional purposes w1tb 
large groups. and the wider freedom of the class• 
room should be given greater consideration in the 
pla~ng of roam sizes than the more dimensional 
requirements wbich.unwisely have been incorporated 
in law." 
So it is evident that the activities which are car•ried on 
in the modern classroom must be known to the architect before 
ho oa.n plan. Room size cannot· be arbitrarily fixed. It must 
be the result of many discussions. 
~ AI>ehitectural Recordl presents a good summary 
regarding room size. Tables .. II and III give the statistical 
de·tails regarding "reo1 t~tion-disous~iontt rooms and "discussion ... 
activity" rooms. The former provides area for seating, storage, 
and a reading aloove1 and although it is more adequ~be than 
many of our present olasst:'oom$,· it still does not provide space 
for all of t!W, activities that should take place in modern 
pedagogy. 'l'he. :P~tt.O~d type ot room provides area for seating, 
storage~ a. workroo~• and a ~ead!ng alcove, and seems better 
adapted to meet the ··needs of modern teaching procedura:i,l., The 
udiscussion-aativity*' room data me:y be applied to the m.atha• 
matias labo~atory which is mentioned by" so many authors2 in 
literature ot: the past two decades. 
1 Architectural Record, "Building Types .... -High·school 
Classrooms., u 85 :"92 .... 94" (Augu'stt 1939) • · · 
Also, Allwork, Ronald, ·1'Aetiv1 ty Classroom Planning," 
~c!dtectural R~copd, 89t10l-l02 (June, 19~1). 
2 See "summary of Past Reseai>oh". 
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Desiro:b:te. width and he1P!ht !'or classrooms f}nd v10rkvoon:tS 
• "> • , ,,...M • • o• •• ' • t 
~:re <!ifficu1.t to +1m11; because they arc a.ffeeted.by such facto:-~ 
as a~~ distr,.bUt,.on p~ttaxone:t _solar angle, horizontal exposure, 
ete,.r, . Suff,:tqo .to say . that typic~i width, ra~1es run anywhere 
from twen~y.:.twO, .. to tvlont~..,.t!va foet and, in general,. coiling 
h.aights nre becoming lower~ .The ltltte.r. tt.,end is :Q.articuJ.m.-;ly · 
noticoa?:}le +n campus .type high schools which are be9omin.g so 
popular 1n modern design• 
At the.new senior ~igh s~hool in Natick• Uassachusotta tbe 
mathematics stlite will consist of six classrooms~ each 
31:~ by 26 feat. . In addition, the~e will be a m9.thematics work• 
room 10 feot by 11 feet 10 inches •. _fhe mathematics office and 
book st<?rage. room w+l,l l:>o 15 feet 6 inches by 13 fe<:lt 6 inches 
and 22 f'aet by 8 ,feet 2.1t),ehest.%"GspeetivQly. All areas will 
bava a. ct~~ling he.1ght of 10 teet 6 1nche~~ 
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~ABLE ll. ; ,(". ' 
- ' 
. , -~ . Spaces 
1 
Acee.ptable . 
Minimum 
2 
Avo rage 
3 
Usual 
fllax.imum 
4-
Gla.ssroom 660 704. 7-70 .. Total Avee. (sa. f't0 l! .. 
. Pupils (per room) {tf 
Area (per pupil) · · · 
20 .. 2$ 
22 
30 
23.4 
'·:ij.O 
2$ •. 6 
Au.xilie.r~ spaQes · .... 
storage (cu.tt*) . . 
Book shelves· (l'in •.. ft.} 
Reading aleove 
(sq. ft._} 
12.$ 
30 
64. 
TABLE III 
• 
170 
~0 2~g 
100 176 
AF..J~ RE:QUIRBME.!."i!TS ]?OR l)ISCU~SIOU11">ACTIVITY PUOGRAM !/ 
,,, 
Acceptable 
Minimum 
2 
Ave~ago Usual 
Maximum 
l 3 4 
------------------~------------------------------------·-----Classroom 
Total area (s_ <h tt11 ~ Pupils (per room) ~ 
Area (per. pupil) 
Auxiliary spaces 
Workroom {sq. · :tt .. ) . 
'reachezfs of.t'ioe . (sq., l't;. ) 
Boolt shelves (lin. rt.) 
Storage (eu. ~t.) 
Reading alcove (sq. i't..,) 
704. 
20-2$ 
23 .,4. 
176 
100 
40 
200 
61.,. 
828 
30 
27.6 
230 
100 
55 
320 
100 
' ""i1 'adapted in part .from the Arc hi tectu:r..& Reco1~d., 
86:9~ {August. 1939)~ 
'1200 
35...,J.~O 
40 
36o 
1.$0 
70 
4-00 
176 
Y Legal r.11n1mum area in n.1any states is :fifteen to 
sixte~n square teet por pupil~ . . 
... 
I 
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Fuxaniture Needs 
As indicated in t_1la .. el1apter 011, ''[~Uillinal'*Y of Past Resoru:~eb.", 
there seems to be a definite ·trend ar:ay :rrom the convent:tol'lal 
fixod desl:s and c}l..a:trs to movable desks and cho.il'*S or tablos 
a.nd chai~s. In thi~. r~spoct Schor11ngl says: 
. u * • • .. It is suggested that; t:hcnovor 
possible the traditional nailed-.to.;.the .. :floor desks be 
raplacod by flat-top work tables prc.forably in. t\70 
sizes, say one group .30 inches high and another 27t 
inches with eorni'ortcble chairs to match. Flexible 
furniture contributes not only to informality, but also 
a variety ot.procedure un;d the assignment of" 
differential tasl~:s".n 
Bedtord2 in lus diaBram3 of a mathematics classroom has 
six work tables included, three along the \7indow-s1de ot: the 
room and two largeF ones in the re~W of the room. In addition, 
tho room contains 2.1t. _movabl~ dasl1:s ancl chairs. The _general 
purpose behind this arransement is that_ work .. tabla space is 
arPanged fo~ half tho pupils at ~ne time. The ~-:ork tables pro ... 
vid~ spaoe for YJO:rt:k in groups, tor using calculation machines 
or fo:r performin~ experiments •. 
Some authors4 advocate tha~_every mat~~maties classroom 
have at least qne 5 or possibly two reading tablos in one corner 
of the ro()lll.. These tables would malte available supplementary 
1 Op. eit., 1>• es. 
2 Op. eittr; &ueric .. ~ School,~ Uniye,rci,tz. 
3 
See appendix~ 
I 
L.f.. Op. cit.,. Syer, Henry ~-~. tt: and Cook, l.iary nuth. 
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t~tiou ·;:il"JG~ai.~~hij con:;;ront.1·00tll t:r;:·,~ :.'"tr.Jt~ ~nd c.. a;volu.l1Zod 
~Qv;::T~ :;:hleb might f.:,o ~llod u li~tl..c,;:Ja.tlea lct.::t;;·~t:~.l>'"Y or u 
oothCi:-1i.lt1eG< "'3{'lrla."":oo:n. ·~ conv.i,l::t:ionul t;,rp~ ~o~m n!lOUld con• 
to.tn u ton.cllv.t'*4 doni: end olmir• p~-vt"{)l'C.Ll~~ l~ul~tod in a comc:JJi, 
a uu:~~~>!'l~~t:tation t&t•lOs ~rt:Vl'QU1;l4Laly 25 oovs.bla utudant dcoh:a 
1 :.0:~ t\lotn!Jt.a 2- ';)tteV1oun pc~~:;~. 
2 ·On.. .... '"'* ~ . f·~"~'~,,.., ~t.l),......, .. :ro ·.• ., ... 
,V.., V•LV'ifiiJ "•·.1'"-'l> ,t •'"'l·~··J ••.,. 
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could double as a work table and reading table. The domon .... 
s•ation table in this room \10Uld not have water;J sink.,. and 
electrici~y because the ~ost ot installing these services 
would seem.prohibitive in comparison to the amount of use they 
the-y ~:ould get. On the ot~er hand,. the mathQruo.ti.cs worh:r·:tom~ 
and one ~~ould be ~~gh., $hould contain two to t!JI>ee t"Jork 
tables, either. rour~d qr ... re~t~~gular., water and a sink, two work 
benches for plaste:r of pari.s and metal work.- two drafting 
tables_. and a phyaies tabla with fixtures,. The latter item 
should require a lot of thought# however~ because a physics 
table ::ts an 1t~m. of considepa.ble expense selling for approxi• 
mately $1,000.,_ If it i.s not going to be used enough, it 
hardly seems a worthwhile investment. Further.more 1 tllis vn~iter 
believes that there should be enough correlation between the 
science and .mathematics departments to make the equ1p-£lemt of 
one available to tl;le Qthe~, whenever necessa.."'if• At any ra.to, 
the prpblem is one that l;l.as to 'be .discussed and deeidod upon 
by individual departments, The pro.blem c.sf water and a sil1lt in 
every elass:voom was. a ~a.tter dis.ou~sed quite thoroughly by tl1is 
writer and ~s immediate auperviso~s. !twa~ brought out.th~t 
pipe lines would have to be extended a considerable distance in 
ordev to make this aeeomodation1 The additional cost·uas 
weighed against the amount. of use the sinks would get and it 
was 'agreed that the investment cou~d not be justified~ However. 
it was further agreed. that water and a sink could easily be 
supplied roz:o one room, the wor~oqm... because the room could be 
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so situated that the length ot pipes necessary would be 
negligible. 
A teacher desk and chair, of COUl"se, · o.re essential pieces 
of cl~ssroom rurnitUFe. In tb4s regard~ sUffice to say that 
the t~end seem2 to be toward modern furniture in light colors .. 
A.'llple drawer spa.ca is still of primarY' importance. Because the 
teacher's desk is losi11.g its use as.a "oatch-alln for,demon-
str~tion materials, books~ etc,, many schools are locating the 
teacher deak and chair in a eorner or the-roam away from the 
central activities pf the classroom. This new location tends 
to give ·the desk a limi. ted amount of pr1 vac.y" Next to the 
teacher desk there should be a two d+-a.wf;lr ~ile for the tea.cherit: 
personal use.: It is possible .that a. thit .. d smaller drawer might 
prove very useful f,or filing 4. by 6 eards~ 
Table IV presents the ~vnitura supply list for the pro-
posed nevi high school in Natick., Massachusetts. Although the 
list is only ten~ative~ it is believed that very few, 1£ any, 
cbanges wi 11 be ma.qe •. 
, 
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TABLZ IV 
FURNITUJB SUPJ I,Y LIST FOR PROPOSED N.i1~·1 
HIGH SCHOOL,. UATICK 6 MASSACHU.SB~TS 
· MATIIi;MAl'IOS UNIT 
Each of Six Math 
Item Olassrooms Wor~oom. Oi"f'ice 
Teacher · deslts 1 ~ ... ~--- l 
Teacher chai~s l 
--iil l Files 191. lf!/ 
Demonstration 
tab las (J t · x 5 t )!/ l ............. .. .... ~ ..... 
Guest chairs 2 ............ 2 
Work tables (3~ x 6•1 · .............. 2 l 
Student table-desks ~ 30 .......... ._ ...... ,..., ....... 
Student desk chairs 30 8 . ............ 
Work benches . ..,. ...... 2. .............. 
Drarting tables ~ ............... 2 ... ...... ..,. 
~1ng tables with . 
rollers 
' 
......... --
............ 1 
Adjustable stools 
with back rests ...... ._.. .. .6 ~~-
!/ Fou:r dl'awe~ file with !~ x 6 e.ard file. 
~1. 
Required 
1·· 
7 
3 
6 
14 
3 
'180 
188 
2 
2 
1 
6 
W Type advertised by Heywooq Wa!tef'ield Co., Garaner 
Massachusetts. · 
sf Two drawer file. 
tJI With board .. storage beneath~ .·. 
!I One used in solid geomet~ classroom should have 
hol~s tor connecting rods,. If desired, these tables 
n1ay be purchased with drawer and cupboard space 
1.m.der. 
Fuvnituve Selection 
The problem of furniture selection !a one of utmost 1~ 
porto.nee. Once furniture has been ordered there if3 no turning 
back; good 0~ bad, it becomes a pe~manent part or the classroo~ 
Fortunately, however, most sobool furniture companies are happy 
to set up exhibitions displaying the vau-1.~us itema in their 
catalogues. In this way an inte~ested teaehe~ is given ample 
op!)ortunity to make. comparisons and thus make intelligent and 
!Practical decisions, . 
With regard to design and dimension of desks, Boydl says: 
"• • ~ ~ In 11ee.ding, 311I!it1ng, drawing# and 
other tw:o ... di!?l~nl3iona+ . t~~·'· the working sur.f~oe 
should tilt 200 out .of the_ .hor~tal, and should 
b@ adjustable for height so ~qat the· 1nne~ edge will 
just meet the child's elb·.,ws .~~- h~ leana fo~:ttd 
to the balanced posture required by the. close tas,lc . 
he is performing •. In mode~ing, construgt:ton, and · 
other.three•dimensional aot1vit1es 1 .the child needs 
a horizontal working .~uri"aoe. The height c:>f this 
surface is determined somewhat by the size · ot the 
three-dimensional task in whieh the ehild is 
engaged_, but i.n most such activities; at which the 
child is seated, the height .of the working surface 
should be approximately the same as the childts 
hand height 1n2bis balanced position for· plane surface tasks • n . 
It was Boyd's stu~ that prompted the American Seating 
Pompa.ny-3 to mass-produce·- their famous nten•twenty" desk. 
1 Harmon~ Darell B. • 'fh2; ,Xoo~d1na1;;e,d Q.J.assroom, American ~eating Comyany# Grand Rapids~ Miexdgan, undated. p. 44-48 
2 Ibid.-, p~ ltlt.. 
3 See souvees* . 
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Boyd fUrther believes that chairs should either be adjust-
abJ.e for l:leight# or be ot proper height for both a balanced 
pelvis and fo~ minL~Q~ compr~ssion or restriction of soft 
tissues. F1xed•heif)lt ·chairs;t he warn$, should be selected 
keeping in mind the fact that it is much better for the child . 
. . 
to grow out of a f1 tted size .ft.u-anished him tl:"t..an be forcod to 
grow into _one of an initial height too large for him. 
Wood. surfa.cos should be of light, unseleeted woods ~'"ld the 
finishes shoul(l bo clear, tree of opS;,pte pigments which obscure 
the wood g~ain. The finishes should give the wood a slight1y 
warm or 11orangen appea:ranae. Surfaces~ other than wood, are 
mal~ing an ap~arance on the market, and one of the most pop .... 
ul.a~ seems to be Hrunmotttsl. Plastic !fop DeS~• It is 
advevtised aa practically mar~proot, acid resistant~ waterproof, 
and. easily cl~aned111 Th1s .... wr1te:t' had no opportunity to gather 
evidence that wou+d reje~t o~ ~bstantiate tha$$ claims-
In .Natialt .a variety .of companies will be invited to 
display their merehandise in a portion of the new bigh school 
building which will be available for this purpose before tenta-
tive completion date of September. 1954. It is believed that 
if,teaehe~s ean see and oompar9 various pieces or furniture, 
bette~ $elections can be made to fulfill the needs of the 
Natick High School student bodY• 
l Hammett, G.·s. Company,. Cambridge~ Massachusetts 
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Ohalkboard. 
The highest grade alate or glass has be0n generally :round. 
e to be ~atisto.ctory. U. L .. Engel.ha.rdt and colleaguesl state 
that for 1+1-gh schools clw.lkboa.rds. should be 32 inches to 36 
inches. The amount of linear chalkboard apace is a problem that 
seems to have no dafini'lie answe~. It will depend on the amount 
ot space desired by tlle tea.cher.s who l;;ill. use a pe.rticula.v room. 
Bra()~~ey2,. !:1-i'ter .. ~ .. su;r,v~y ot 11 tor?-~".a t9 determine .. tho needs 
of a modern mathematics classroom, concluded that 25·45 linear 
teet should be ample in most instances to aocomod~te ar~y 
teacher. 
Squared chalkboards are becoming a. necessary part of mathe ... 
matics teaching. They usually occupy one section (.36 inches to 
40 inches) an~ ~hould be located on the corridor wall toward the 
front of_the room. It is sufficient to have the section: ruled 
and outlined in pale g1•een o~ yellow paint with beav1ov lines 
tor every fiftb or tenth spaeo. 
Circular sections which raay be votated or cla.r.'lped in a 
fixed position have been slow in finding their way into the 
mathematics classroom. Bowevo~, they c~rtainly have 0nougn 
1 Op. cit.~ liingelbardt N • .L•., and othezts, P• 102. 
2 Brackley, n. A., fi ~ve;z: 2£ Recent Literature m . 
Determine ~ Featur·~s 2! Matheuw:tics, Se1enco 1 Eng11s!:1 and 
Social Stu:~ Clast1ro~ms . ~G.~f%.;:>ar;'£ 'fo. r&eot -~ !;lod_orn, 
Eduoatio~! fpofiram_!]_ tha_.2,ec_onpa~~-~chool.LC?vel, Unpub-
lished Master • s tl'hesis, -scih.ool of J.:.ia.Ucat1on. .i:Jo.ston 
Univei:~sity, 1940~ p._ 25. 
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uses to w~ant b~oador consideration. Almost all tnatbematics 
ooul"ses NJquiFe that the taaoher., ~t some t1l'Jle or anotmr, 
demonswate concepts l'elat1ng to the circleo !he ctroumferenee 
of this deviee pn1nted w1th whit& anamol could serve aa a 
pe:ttmanent cirtele wh~ch would save countless minutes that could 
bettet" be ueed for otb.er pwpoues. The rotating feature of the 
o!rcular seotion can be used tor drill wo~k9 Every teacher hns 
seen students 1\-'arn the c::>ncepts bah1nd a f1guro tn a tixed 
position~ but as s~on as the t1gure 1~ displayed in a d1ft~rent 
poe!t1on, a nu;·aoer of students bec,>ma co-mpletely befujdled,. 
~~ circular section permits a teacher to explain f~om one 
pas! ti~'Jn of a figure and merely rotattJ to gat a vaJ:~!ety ot 
views or exactly tha satne tiguve. It see:rns that a c!rcular 
meetion. with a dianwtcr or s:p'!Jroximato~;y 30•36 1nohes would 
serve thl~ purpose quito adequately. 
The moat sat1afaeto~~ ~~alk and er~ser trough bas an open 
w11,e sere en, w1 th 1/4 inch to 38 1neh mesh. above t.be trough10 
'l'his arrengament -per::nite. use of a vacuum cleaner in the t-rough 
w1 thout removing oha.'lk and erasers. The inside of tbe trough 
should be 2 3/4 1nehee with a 2 inch spaoo bQtsa~n aor&en and 
trough. 
'lhG new h1~)1 seho~l at Natick, Massachusetts w1ll have 36 
l1new feet of green chalkboard 1n eaah mathematics ola3sr>oom 
1nolud1ng 3 teet or sqtAarod ohal~board. In auditilln, an l8 .... 1not 
oircle will oe paintvd on one or the !lido pa."lels. 1'l:' ... e chalk 
and oras~r troup-,h. wtll t?e as de$aribGd &hove. 
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Shades and. Ou1 .. ta1ns i . ~ . ·,. .. : . ' • . . 
Every room should b$ equ1ppe4 with opague sha.des operating 
pn tracks or in grooves and fittin!l tightly at top and bottom 
•. Ito prevent light leaks.. The advent of mr..>t~on pictu:res in the 
tolassroom bas emphasized the importanco ot good. shade con• 
struotion~ ln this regard, the authors ot l?lann:f.SG. Secon~z 
School Bui lding@lse.y: 
"The u.se ot heavy drapes or eur~ains operating 
on a·track may.eat~sfy the need. but prevents control 
ot horizontal light• ~ combination of ~r~nsluc~nt 
. shades and, Qurta1ns provides the most satisfactory 
arrangement;, In this case t.he shades ~hould operate 
up and down from the cente~ of the vrindow •" . 
'lbis writer had an opportunit-y. to visit throe new }ligh 
schools within the past year nnd in evGry case curtains or 
drapes were noticeably a.'bsent.. The Fooms were equipped v1ith 
shades, either> the conventional. single roll or the double ~ol.l 
type. In talking with several. of tho teachers they relt that 
the .filVJ.~~a.ngement was q\:t.i te sui table# but agr·eod. that the addi tton 
of curtains or drapes _wquld J>e ~aven better. Besid~s the 
practical value of curt~ in$ or drap_el3 ~- the:r add. W~n}th to a 
class:room to the. _san;t~ extent.JlS .in ~. J;t()Dl$.. living r9om. 
Eaoh olassroom in the new Natiek High School will be ¥ . .. . . . ... 
equipped with heavy ourt1,:1.1ns operati.!lS on horis.op.tal tracks. 
1 Op~ cit., Engel.hardt., N., L., and others~ P• 103~ 
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Selection of .floor cove~ing must ba dona with the fo1low1ne 
e tactO~S in mind# (iurab~l~ty, light ;refl~otion, E;)COllomy, ep.fety, 
~ ~esil1ence and quietness) cleanliness and sanitation, ~ase of 
repa.i~~ and. C4)1Qr. Ther-e are a nun1bett of products on t~a·· 
market .tbat seem to meet all requirement~ and have bee.n proven 
· .. successful.' HowevE)r1 those that are moot frequently used are 
battleship lin()leu.m, :ttubber tile~ and t\Sphalt tile.- Hardwood 
fl.oors also CO!ltinue to~ma.1nta1n popularity,. bl.lt tend ·to be 
noisy and to be,more ti1.ff1oult to clean. with passing yeaf:'a. If 
' wood :flooring ,is used, all ,~:novl).ble ~u:vnlture sho~ld be equipped 
wit~ glides silenced with ~bber inso~te~ It acids or other 
chomiq,~;Ls ~:re to be used il1;~;'ionjunat1on with a mathematics 
·I ~. 
laboratory course, i;;hl;l £lool .. inQ,. mu::r~ be a.oid resistant~· Dust ... 
pr()of eono,r~te 0~, turazzo :ts ra4Qlm1'~ended in this respect,..l 
matics office at the now l:~atiel-t Higb School will be covered 
with asphalt tilE'h. · D11'feren·t color schemes will be used for 
different classrooms.. In the ~Qrkroom tho floor ~ill b~ 
covered. with plastic asbes.tos tile because or its fire a.nd 
chemical resistance. The book storfii.ge. room will have a gran .. 
olithic tloor with integral aolo:r~· 
. 
1 Dl vision to~ E;~o.lhdog.se Const!'\l.ct1on1: State Department 
·of Education; QJ:uw.~$·~ f1e:;1t . Vfrginia.~ . S~J.U.l.dap.qf! !2.t. 
Schoolhouse Qpnstruc.tion1 ~~ret:~; Publishing Compa~y, 
·Charleston, 'Nest Vix-ginia:r 194.5, P•. 52• 
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Wall ~9-. Qeil::ing-n~taterials 
Including uvors 
The important; factors involved. 1n wall and ceiling deco• 
ration are cheerful effects~ ease of cleaning, and high light 
~efleetion. rzne best material for walls is plaster~ but they 
I:lB.Y also be su:rf~~with plywood or faced vrith tile. Interior 
viood .finish~s shoul'\ be· 9{)Vered. wit~ a light eloar varnish. 
Gloss varnish or dafk. staiJ?. t:u:ae to be avoided. 7!he ceiling 
may be COVered 'I:Vith RCOUS~+ plaster 03? tile; however~ plain 
plaster 11as also be~n use4 ~¥e~~,s:;J:f1,11ly in ne.ny- schools"" For· 
l.arge classrooll!S acoustical materials of some kind seem a 
necessity. It must be remembered., bowever, that acoustical 
plastor lose:.:1 its_et.ficiency after a short period of time and 
should bo used in lim1t~d qegree~. Colors should be used to 
give the widest possible diffusion of light and to wipe out 
da~k spots in roon1;3"" 'rho scheme must be thought of as in""' 
elusive, applying equally to walls and ceilings., The use of 
almost any tint is pra.cti<;W.l with.blues .. blue ... ~eens~ and 
greens, pe.xat1cularly valuable in reducing eyestrain. Psychology 
dictates that war$ c.o~or.~ ~e eff'~~.tiy-e on :tLorthern exposures 
and cool shades on :::?OU.tilern ez.po~u.r,es~ 'l:b.e hEu;omonious use of 
color tends to prov~de w~th and cheez-t'ull'less SAd .. to encourage 
pride and re:ape~t for. schoe>l. property:. .. If paint is used on a 
... 
ceiling, it should have a. lig£+t retleet~!lg.value of at least 
75 per ce:n:~. Wall po.i!lt-S sl:lould be non•gloas:r, flat,_ or mat-
type with at +ea.st 6o pel" cent ligh?; reflecting value. SUrfaces 
.. 
. ~-' 
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below eye level and world ... "'lg surfaces should have a light re .... 
fleeting valua of approximately 30 per <;ent. 
All doors leading to a corri_do~ should be glass;...panol \1~th 
a transom above. . The ljvidth of doors most often used' is 3. feet 
1 inch.,. A_ glass panel and transom is not n~cd,od f'o_~~ dnQ .. ?:~s 
. ~ ' 
. connecting rooms,. ; The purpose of th3 transom is fa,~ light. as 
vtell as ventilation,. but it should be so oonstruel;ed that . 
entrance into the room tlwon$h tho_transom is difficult if not 
impossible. !f massen of s~udonts change rooms each hour. it 
will be found desireable. to plan _two corridor doors to each 
classroom,. In some states the minimllnl ,number ot doors allO\ved 
ft»om room to oorrido:r is oontl?ollod by state lav1., 
The p:reaeding pa.ragraphs . are adaptod from suggestions 
made by the Department ot E!ducatj,qn in West V1rg1nial, 11. L, 
Engelhardt and collaagues2_,. and J. ~1., Ramsey, 
Ceilings in th.e mathomatics classrooms in tho new Natick 
High School will consist or mineral acousti.cal tile. 1/alls 
·above built .... in equipment .. will be pa.in·tecl cinder concreto bloc~ 
Viall space under chalkboard and tackboa.:rad .\vill ~e covered with 
6 ... ineh ungla~ed ]:acing tile.. Color sc.hemos ·throughout v1~ll 
vary as far as practicability allows~ 
., p • .. t .. 1. 
1 Op., cit.* ~qax-9!, ~.OE.. Schoolhouse Oonstru.otion, P• 29-
' 
.. iiA 38. 2 
.. Op. eitlll, Pl~i~z. ~.econdaz>z School ~ildin&!,t !>• 209• 
211. 
3 Ramaey, J. w., "What Constitu~esa Desirable O~a.ssroomt" 
American School Ja9~4. Journal., l.lOt4-6•7 {April, 191}5.) 
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Rea t.i~S ... apd Vantilation 
The most comprehensive state•wide study of heating and 
· ventil.s.tion was UJ.ldertaken in New York State through the joint 
efforts .of' the Division ot Scho()l Buildings and ~~ounds and the 
Division of Research Qf New York State :mducatiori Departmentf 
Thaystate 1n part;: 
00npacityoE the heating pla.nt should be figured 
after studying the.past :weather experience of the 
locality. Extrer~ low temperatures oveF past years 
should be cons1derec1, te~pered by judo<'l'l11ent as to the 
sever! ty of exposure to eo ld w1-nds off.ered by the 
site and as to structural materials and insulation 
to be used in the building. • • • • • Reserve 
heating capacity shouldbe provided for 'pickup• 
and pipe losses~ Additional capacity for future 
extension of the building s~ould be considered 
carefully., 
. . . A, Pm:>:t. qt th~.- _hea_ti.n.s ,_S.YE!'t~l!l.,Pr(:)~~1lt. tn 1ih.e 
classroom~ o!'tan not clea.Il1Y: recognized as sueh,. 
:ts the eongr.egu~'-on. of ho~t-producing human bodies. 
Dut>ing mild. weather or period~ of high solar heat 
input through the wiridQws. the l:n:l.ma.n heat-liberated, 
alone~ or combined wit!l sun heatt often eJtee.eds 
that escaping from the .~ls.asroom through tha 
structure; so that ·coolil'l.g.ma.y '\:)e .net)ded even afte:r 
the installed lipo.ting sy.s~~m J:w..s been turned . oft: 
ei thor by. ha.1'ld o~ automa:tic cont1:>ol. 
• • • ,. • Referring to the discussion of 
phys!ological.prineiples governing heat exchange 
between the body and its an.viront1'lent, it may be 
stated that those heating ~ystems which transfer 
more or the~~ heat input to the room by radiation 
than by convection are more likely to produce 
su:::-erior sensations of oomfort.••2 
1 New York State Department pf' Educatiol}" !!.~B;~~ !,ru! . 
\!entilating Recomm .. endationa for Uew Yo~ _State Schools, Albany, 
Univorsity of tho St.e:!;e of l~ew Y"'o:rik Press, 19~6, P•. 22 ... 2.9 .. 
2 Ibid. 6 P• 23., 
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The committee engaged in this study concluded that the 
~sse~tial objectives as out11:ne4 above could be derived from 
.· Wn7 ot the following: (l) di~eet heating with window air 
~u:pply and gravity exhaust, (2) direct heating with \dndow air 
aupp:LY and d~et exhaust with central fanD, (3) direct heating 
~ith toxaeed unit ventilator air supply and eo~r:tdor 8~avity 
~xha.ustt (4) toreedwarm ai:r w1tll central or zone tans,. o:r 
· ~.$) panel heating with window a1l.'1 sup?lY and duct e.r~aust by 
~a vi ty or central fans.. Rad:tant heating and air disinfection 
~e still in the experimental. ntaga, but both shovr definite 
promise and should be 'Used extar1s1vely in 1Utu1·a years.-
Essexl. believes 'that heating. and ven-tilation ,equipm.ent 
~b.ould be designed and installed .to ~~ave two pl.t.rposos" First, 
~rovide a p~oper thermal anvi~~nmont in ~~ .~lazsroom; that is. 
11he roo1u ~h.ould be held at an even, satis~actoFy tempero.ture. 
~eeond, eliminate odors and toxic substance from the atmos• 
~here,. CJ.lhe tbree.oommon types of ven:e:tlating systems in use, 
;~.eeQrding to Essex~ a!le: ( 1) open window _system. v11 th gravity 
)r foreed a~u~t• (2) unit ventilatop~ {3) central fan with 
~xposure soning. 
It should be noted that air disinteetionand radiant or 
)anel. heating are in the exper!nren.ta}.: stage ,and may _prove 
~o.tisfactory for classroom usa ... At t~e present 't;ritw> no 
l Essex_, J.)on L.a. nwruit' :;o What in Schoo lholJ.se Bu_i J.ding . 
Daaign•" ~o,.bo.<?.f. ~eo~t;tv~. 66 t60 (D~eember~ 1946),.. 
JL , . 
classroom heating and ventilation system has proved entirely 
Dat:tsfactory. All seern to be too expensive, noisy, or 
ine.fi'i ci en t. 
The heating and ventilating system at the new.Nattck High, 
School will be the unit ventilator type., Temn.erature will be 
thermostat1enlly controlled in indiviilital classrooms. .Add-
itional ventilation \vill be derived from. windows which ,open in 
by pa:;."'lels at top a..'l'ld bottom. 
Lighting 
Essexl presents an excellent summary of the tren~s in 
s~hoolhouse lighting. 
t ... . 
"There seom& to ba four trends in school 
piant lighting, two of which conf ltct with each 
other .• • .. · •• 
lw •••• A tentative r~r~rt of the School 
Lighting Committee of the Illuminating Engtnee~ing 
Society su:-·:~eests lt-0 foot candles, Some authorities 
speak of rx-o~ SO to 100 toot candles •. FluoX"escent 
. 'lighting ha.s greatly encouraged the higher levels,. 
2. Increased attention to the •company foot 
candles keep'• A classroom might have 30 foot 
candles~ yet seeing condition$ b$ worse for the 
eyes of the ch11dren than in another classroom 
having only 10 foot candles •. 
3. Efforts to Get More D~li~t into the Cla.ssr~OJ::!.l· ••• -;TIT pro'trli~ng tlie""C"lassroom .. 
away from the corridor and placing windows on two 
adj~cent sides at the traditional levels (2) low• 
, (-~J~;. the roof o:r the aorridor and placing 
·· c ~r,estol;'Y windows in the inside walls of the ' 
cla'asroom ·above ·the corrtdor roof. These windows 
.~····· ··. . . . ' 
l Ibid.~ p •. 6o~61 .. 
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are in addition to the regu1urly place<"1 1nj_ndows in 
the outside wall of tbe cl.assroo:m.. This method oan 
be useQ. on1y.in one story structures. 
4. A slight tendency toward depending almost 
wholly upon artificial l.ighting as the ma.in light 
so~e and using the windows just to see out." 
. There a:t;1~ otl;l.~p methods to or•:)ate bilateral ~'ld trilateral 
· lighting that Essex has not m.e11tioned in bis summary.. The use 
of glass brick to create indirect di~ftu~ed lighting is being 
attempted in some scho_ols.l Fluorescant.light~ even though it 
is U{3eC. e:;-ttet'lsively,. has not proved sa:tisfactory in all schools, 
Some schools are using photo~l~ctric oells to turn artificial 
lights on and qff' as the natural *igh~ :varies. Any type of 
lighting must be meaeul:'ed accor,ding to the ~bility of the 
students to ,study. ~nd pev.form. the neec.ssary activities within 
the classrOOl'll wi·th. a m1nimu..1'!:1 of eyestrain, 
At the-new 'Natick Hfgh School each classroom will be 
equipped with fluorescent lighting. :tt was or:l.ginally believed 
that this type of lighting would not render at least 40 toot 
eandles of light, so. it was Planne.d to .P.'laee glass domes on the 
corridor side. of the ceiling of each ~lassroom. But fut"ther 
study and experime,ntati()~ revea~e~ t}1at 1Tl<:'~·e. than 40 foot 
candles would 'be ava.i,+able wi~o.:ut ~omes 1 consequently, thet: 
v1ere eliminated, 
l Op. oit.,.~.Co-ordinated Classroo~,. P10 25. 
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Display Boards 
A maximum amount of bulletin board apace is usually 
e· advantageous in a mathematics classroom according to Ingeneril~ 
"The bulletin board PX'OVides a. variety ot 
means of stimulating e.nd directing the learning 
process of students • 
......................... ~····· 
·The opportunity to provide a degree of artistic 
value in the arrangement of display materials should 
not be neglected. The fact that the bulletin board 
display is among other things, pleasing to the eye. 
adds muoh to 1ts educa~iona.l value. The principles 
of balance,. proportion, colOF\t line, and l'hytbm could 
be used to great advantage in arranging a diapl.ay .. n 
.... 9C?r~ 1.~. Uf:l~a:l.lY, .~h.e .. P:t"~.f~~~~4. ~flti!ll?.:l.a.* 1:\S J.t does not 
show tack holes and f!lll.Y be painted in any color. After 
·painting, .hole~ caused by ta.e;ks will show, but annual painting 
will prevent any ~sightly conP,itiQns,. CoPkboard V{ELlls or 
''j.. 
panels above blaokboavds are very desirable. A oomb1n~~1on 
cork and hook ~ail above blackboards constitute a useful part 
. of cl.a.ssroom equipment~ 
Bedtord2 believes a•built.,.in multiplex fixture provides 
the greatest economy of space and is unobtrusive. Ten leaves, 
3 by 2 feet, provide 120 square f'eet of display, or as much a.s 
a bulletin board 4 feet wide and 30 feet long~ Although this 
ingenious piece of equipment seems to be dimensionally sound, 
l Ingener1., P., J~, ~ Present Statu~ ~ Multi-Sensprz 
Aids in the Mathematics O.lassroom.a and Laboratories of' 
~....................... .. "- ~ ....... 
Massachusetts ~~cong~, Schools, Unpublished Thesis, School of 
Education, Boston Un varsity, Boston- 1946. 
2 On~ eit • ._ American School and University, p., 200. 
I 1 
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i 1t still cannot exhibit mora than two 3 by 2 feet leaves at one 
time~ ~s one drawback seems to become evan mo~e noticeable 
when it is remembered that a bulletin board display should be 
done around a central theme. An attea ot: 12 square feet hardly 
seems adequate to do justice to any theme~J 
. 
~hls writer was unable .to find .any .literat~re which recom• 
mended specific dimensions for wall 'bulletin boards* ~a.ckle,-1 
recommends as llUlOh space as possible. Qorrido:r and roar. \"talls 
are the favorite locations., and one autbor2 suggests that a· 
bulletin board 1n the corridor could 'be uaed to popularize 
mathematics and. se:r?ve in a guid£m,.oe capacity. An area of 
approximately 12-15 square feet seems adequate for the latter 
purpose. In the· elsssr-ooUJ. an area. approximating 18,..24.- square 
teet in a. single or douala seo1;1on sh()Uld, be artlple to serve all 
the need,.s. Again,.tho_pro[)lemot amount is at;L individual one 
with schools anQ. wi~l depend on the u_se that such equipment w11 
veceive in any mathematics clas~r~o~ •. 
It should be mentioned .here that .a. company3 has devised a 
multi-purpose reversible f':txtu;-e, one side of which is 'black-
board and the other, cork. The deviea is extremely flexible an 
can be used fo~ many purposes other than blackboard and.bullet 
l Op., ei t. , Brael!,:l,ey, Rufus A., , P• 111. 
2 Op. cit., Bedfo.r_d) Fred L., p~ 400 •. 
3 Austial Sales Oorporat;iop" l.Ol Fa~k )l.venue, 
New York 1?, New York-. · · · · · · · 
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board. It comes 1n 3 by 3 teet panels and any number of panels 
may be purchased~ However, the fixture in comparatively new 
and. as such, still seems to be unproven by experience. At 
present,, 1 ts major disadve.nte.ge is the high cost of materials 
and installation. 
In the new.Natick Bigh.School each classroom w11~ ®va 24-
squa.re feet of cork taekboard located on the aenter.part of the 
roar \7e.ll •. In addition1 there will be a one foot strip .of the 
same material running f4.e~O$S .the front of the- room just above 
the blackboard.~$a. 
Exhibit Oases 
Mathematics rooms need more apace tor displaying pupil 
Vlork; good teach:!~g 1nc.ludes grant~ng proper credit for 
achievement. The wviter has already discussed one phase of 
classroo~ display in the section on bulletin board space. 
Another, and equally important$ _pha$0 ot classroom display is 
the glass-enclosed exhibit space. This spaoe should be used 
e.xclusi.vely for exhibition_. a.nd should .not become just another 
area. t•or storage of ~e~-t;s ;and m.~so~l].aneous equipment., 1lhe 
exhibit case is _an()the~ me~s_ to ~'drantatize the .role of' mathe .... 
mai;i<H:J 1,~ Dl()der~ Ji:fe,~-~1.-_,J~ ,f}h?,~.~~ {;1PpW _:t~r~ely _the actual 
1 Hational Council of Teachers of Mathematics, "Analysis 
of mathematical Needs• n l,it~ Yea.I>book, .The Place of 
Mathematics !B. Seeondarx; _Edu~atlon, .1940~. , -
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mate:r.:l.als ·of daily class instruction, and., in this connection• 
should use the _1"-st:ruments and gadgets on hand fo~ classroont 
instruction. 
The exhibit case should occupy an area of approJd.mately 
12 ... 16 square fee.t on the covridor side of the classroom. 
Holraesl advocates adjustable plate glas$ shelves with concealed 
electrical lightine;+. Although the plate glass shelves and 
lighting ;f'eatures are.:_ 9-esirable:t they hardly seem essential to 
the average classroom .. ,I:t:,_.the __ shelves are fixed, they should 
be a minimum of one, toot apart. The depth or the shelves in an 
eXhibit case may Vf3.'llY f'rom. 8 to 12 incpes with the larger limit 
being more desirable. 
In addition to the classroam exldbit ease, Bedfo~d2 ad~ 
vocates a similar space in the corridor "to popula:rize mathe~ 
matics th!>o~ghout the school 11 ." A space of this type is 
particularly desirable .for e. school where mathematics :i.s. 
departmentalized. No specific dintens1ons for this type o:r 
space is available in the literature that this writer reviewed, 
but in disnussing the situation with m'3' principal, who brought 
7"•;· 
the problem beforo.a.vohitaet.s, it was agreed that a glassed-in, 
~.t. ' 
lighted, space 6 feot by 2 feet by lft ;feet would be adequate. 
It was t'~ther agreed that this space should be ltept locked in' 
orde:r to prevent unwanted tampering .. 
l Op. cit., School ~ecutivG1 " p ... q!t-.~, . 
2 Op. ei t., American School an~ Uni vereiti£• P• 200 •. 
. , ... t?-----
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AnotheP possibility with ~egard to eXhibit oases is to h 
have classroom oases facing o~t into the corridor. This plan 
has been used successfull7 in many of the newer elera.entary-
aehools, but seems to be slow in t"ind!ng its way into the high' 
school. 
Each classroom in the new Natick High School will have a 
4 ~oot by 3 foot exhibit ease ~ith adjustable shelves on the 
. . 
oorridor side., The large, lighted exhibit ease in the corridor 
will be aa descz.ibed in a preceding paragraph. 
Sto~age Facilities 
Adequate storage is a. desire close to every teacher's 
heart. A major oritioi~ of the older type classrooms and 
many of the newer o~es. 1s that; the~e is not enough storage 
space available~ In many inst~~es, this lack Qf storage has 
been a major deterrent to ~a:ssig11ing project work• Teachers 
complain the:~ there is no pla9E:). ~o k~ep p;tto jc,l'ot work Qll the 
supp],1es_ nece~sacy ~o go suQh vro:rk; cons(:)quently, they avoid 1t 
completely. In o,the.r word~h the lac~ of sto~age space actual• 
ly hinde:vs . the advanQelJ.le!lt ot an .accepted,. b.asie idea in educa.~ 
tion ...... "le~n!ng by doi~gt,'~ .. 
Storage space ma7 be classified in the following 
categories: ehart cases, open ehelve1;h olos_ed shelves) 
~- magazine rack, drawers, and teaehert a locRer. Although 
facilities for each of tbe above oategori~s may be purchased 
' . . . 
separately, the tre.nd j.n new school buildings is tor bu1,lt-1n 
-~- ""'-· -
_ __;,:, ·\'"'":, '<d·- ·-~·--=-···-·-~· , II 
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equipment~ Tho amount or sto~age space advisable. for any 
particular filathematies room wil~ vary according to the 
activities that will take place in the roomg limitations due 
to the layout of other fac111tios, and distance.betweon 
parallel parti tiona-. Consequently, rocoramendations made in 
sueoeecling paragraphs are,. of necoasity, general in nature and 
should be interpreted accordingly,. 
With regard to chart cases, N,- L. Bngelhardtl and 
colleagues say:, 
"The space below blacltbourds may be used. 
advantageously by installing chart cases~ These 
eases may be 2 feet to 3 fee.t wide and the depth 
noed not ex.coed 6 inches to a inches,. They should 
be as high as .Possible. Tbe doo:r•s should be hinged 
~n the bottom and equipped with a heavy wire spring 
bumper to hold charts tight against the door,~ It is 
advisable to irist&:ll air vents in the eases to 
prevent" the air }";L"eSEiure oaused by closing one door 
!'rom op.ipg an adjacent doo;r,n 
The authurfthaV«? presented some excellent suggestions for 
.'··. • c 
the storage of charts, but this writer doubts that space as 
detailed as that described above iE) necessary in e. mathematics 
classroom. Charts .do fin~ their way ,into the mathematics 
classroom_, but not to the extent tb.at.saparate storage is 
neoossary,. It seem:s that. cupboards or Ql?awers could h:lld the 
charts just as well as the space described 1n the previous 
paragraph.. Fu:r1;;11erm.orE:J~ .this, VJ!l'ite,p feels that, if possible, 
the space under the chalkboard sllould be coverett with tile and 
avoided completely as a storago area.. 
l. Op .. cit., f..la.nning Seeondar:.v School f>uildinfi~; P• 102. 
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The reason for this opipion is that with students working 
at the blaeltboard 1t \"lill J?.Ot be too long before the chart 
case doors 'become 1navred and unqtghtly because of careless 
teet. Filrthermore, i:f' the space under the omlkboards is 
ooverod with colortu.l tile, its appearance would tend to break 
up the monotony.of the other necessary and. desirable storage 
facilities. 
Open atld closed shelves n~y be loQated in available areas 
on the co:rn~idor wall, . the rear wall, or the windovr wall. The 
closed shelves should be used primarily to store unsightly 
materials like glue, tae!ts, eardboa.rd, glass, string, plastie, 
papers, ete. Opon shelves are necessary to store books~ 
supplements~y texts, pupil•made devices and pl"ojee.ts~ etch The 
shelves should be plaood a miniuru.m of one foot apart, but, if 
possible, should be adjustable to a.oeomodate various sized 
oojects. A length of .3•4 toet and depth or 8 .... 12 inches should 
provide tor every need. The nUJn.ber o"f each type shelf !s, 
indeed, a variable factor. but.l.Q~l$ of each kind seem to be 
safe limits. Summax-izing -phe contol1:fLof t~s paragraph, it 
soems ~hat there should be a minimum of eight open and eight 
closed shelves, each ) feet by 1 foot by 8 :tnehes~~t However, 1t 
is possible that a particular classroom might ha.ve twelve open 
and twelve closed shelves, each ij. feet long and l foot· deep 
with sliding doors. 
The fine articles ot suoh mag~zines as Th~ Mathematics 
Teacher, School Science and Mathematics; .and Popular Science 
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and the interesting articles pevtaining to lnathamaties wbieh 
appear 1n a variety of pamphlets and newspapers sbould be made 
available to all mathematics sutdents~ Provision must be made 
to s,tore these sources of supplementary mato:r>ial. It is 
pos~ible to use tho open shelves previously described for this 
purpose,. but .it \10Uld &eem much mo~a advisable and practical 
to use .magazine racks. Pof'table racks ma,- be purchased and 
hung ovex> the ere.ser·trough in some corner or possibly propped 
up in some corner of the room where the;r will not inteFtore 
· with other activities. Ho~ever, the best solution seems to be 
built-in magazine racks, p~phaps located undar a set or closed 
shelves on ·the corridor aids ot: the .. l?oom. Four tiers of re.clts 
'>~~;: .. .. ~ ' . . 
extending approx1ma,tely 3 feet in height and 3 .. 4 feet in · 
length would adequately serve the needs of any me;thematics 
classroom. '1lhe tiers may lean toward the room or toward the 
p~tition, but in either case the slope should be a:opro~imatel':J 
2 to 1~ The tiers~ in turn! should ~e subdivided every 10~12 
inches. The majority of the teachers that this wr1ter·a:p-
proa.chod on the subject of maga~ine racli:s :felt the racks should 
not be enclosed., .but instead should be bounded by wooden strips 
so that most of the f'ront magazine 1s exposed. 'l'he racks, they 
explained, would be less susceptible to dust and11 furthaFmore, 
would be t;nu.ohaa;sier to keep·clefl!l~ 
Drawer spaee' 'beyond· t~t available in the teacher's desk 
is a necessity in eve1~ mathematics classroom. Additional 
spaee may bo available in demonstration tables or work tables, 
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but these will not necessar:i.ly be p:vesent in all classrooms. 
At the new high school 1n Naticl£:• t'lassa.ehusetts a. par·t of the 
teacher's closet was used for drawer space. Originally the 
· closet· v7as 3i} feet . by 2~· fest by 1 l/3 i'eet, but .attet-' care,. 
.·t'ul plan.'ling it was. decided to use the left side ·,of the· closet 
tor four drawers with face dime:tisioiis ot 1 fqot 9 inches by 
.. ~; .: ~ . 
10 1nchE.}s and a front .to back length of 2?3 .~eet;,, .. ll.bQve the 
&-awex>s i .. ouro more adjustable shel.ves .were installed,. This plan 
still l0ft a space ot l 3/~ teet by 2i feet by 7 l/3 feet 
available as a teacher. t s looker tli th a clothes pole and shelf 
above~ 
If a school is depa:rtme.ntalized" it is a. good idea to have 
a separate room for book storage. This room should have floor 
to ceiling fixed shelves on two walls with 1~- feet to 2 teet 
between shelves. A depth of from. 12 to 18 inches foF each 
shelf would be advisable in a room of .this type.·. This room 
may vary: in size anyv1here from 100 t.o 200 squave feet. depend• 
ing on ,~he si~~ or the dep~tmant it will serve. A stock cavt 
and lad~er may be useful, pieo_es of equipment in the book 
s t;orago room •. 
There are other obvious facilities fo~ storage including 
desks'- !'ilea, and demonstration table~; however,. these are 
discussed .in _detail under ffFurniture 'Needs 111 .... 
l See 1l.'able IV • 
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In the mathematics classrooms of the now Natick High 
School all storage facilities will be located on the corridor 
and \dndow side of the room. The corridor wall will have the 
previously descri'be.d teaaherts closet with built .... in dl'awe:rs .a.nd 
shelves, the mago.;aine ~ac!c". and open as well as closed shelves" 
Almost the entire length of the room on the \7indow side ot the 
room ~111 have open shelves .and cupboards~ The cupboards here 
will be enclosed by sliding doors. The top surface of the 
storage space on the ylindovr side will. be tiled and, therefore 6 
useful as a worldnz .area. Spee;itica.tions for all those stoFage 
i'a.o1lit1es will fall within limits pre.viously desc~ibed,. 
Miscellaneous Items 
Tho advent of various type projectors as aids to class-
room learning m.~e 1 t im::::erat!vt;~ that eleetri~al outlets 
become a permanent part of every mathematics cl~ssroom. An 
outlet at the front of the room and ~othe~ in the rear of the 
room would pFoba.bly take care of normal needs., Howovor, $.f 
the classroom is to serve as a workroom or a ~t~matics labor~ 
ato:ry6 other outlets spould be fi.Ocoasibla. to ~IOf"k: hen~~a~ •. 
Clocks, public address systems~ and thar~ostats are ite~s 
t!1at ~o not specifically apply to a mathematics.teacher in 
alassroo.m planning., but. 1~ many. instances will be present in 
the classroom because of overall school planning~ In this 
regard, teachers are often asl:;:ed to express or~inions as to 
whether .they f'eol clocks should be present in each classroom 
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. and whether the public add~ess system should permit an admin .... 
istrato1~ to listen in to a class recitation. The writer is 1n 
tnvor of cl.ocks, but against the nusteninr; intt privilege$ 
however, it is only fa.i:ra to mention that the1~e are arguraents, 
both pro and cono Conclusive decisions should be made only 
after much consideration and discussion. 
In the event that the aforementioned items are to ue 
permanent fixtures in tlle mathematics classroom, they m1ght be 
located in a vertical arrangement on a single panel situated 
betweon the corridor doox- and the teacher* s closet. 'l1he 
writer had an opportunity to observe the arre.ngamcnt at·the 
J\jilfot>d Senior High School. :Milford, Connecticut; and :tt 
seemed. very neat and satisfactory. This SJ":t•a.ngoment will also 
be incorporated in t.h~ olassropme of the new Na.ticlt Higll 
School .. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Equipment and f.tiater-ials .Fo:r the !l.athematics Olaas:ttoom 
The following pages contain a·eomprehensive list of mathe-
matical equipment and materials with appro.l(imate costs and 
soure~s wherever tl_le:v could ba logieall~ included,. It is ha.r~l~ 
expected that one elassroom will have all of this ,equipmeJlt of..--
only this, but it is hoped that the reader may use these pages 
as a master list fFO!n which individual needs m~y be satisfied. 
PF1ces used are those quoted in the literature of .the various 
. .. . ~ 
sou.rees. It should be reme.:nbered that prices vary according to 
quality~ ··and. in .many insta.nce.s there is .a wide range or se-
lections for a particular 1 tem, .The 1 ten1s listed on. the 
following pages should be considex•ed of averaee quality and 
price. 
In the last colunm the reader will find the letters E, D, 
and :P. This co lurf'l.n 1 s t~1e wr! ter t $ interpretation as to 
·.1hether the various 1 terns are essential (E) t desirable (D) • or 
· ,. possible (P) in a mathematics classroom.. Decisions are based 
solely upon the :bn~:;>ortance of the equ1pme~t end materials. in 
teaching mathema.t.ics. 
The source column, has been coded and should be interpreted 
according ·co the. f'ollowi.ng legend: 
Bu - Burroughs.Add1ng Machine Co. 
~0 Newb~ry Street 
Boston lo, Ma,ssachusetts 
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Oe. .... Central ~oientif:te Co~npa.ny 
79 Amher~t.st .. 
Ca::ubr:tdg$ 1}2 11 tiasoaehusetts 
Dn ... Denoyer-Geppert Company 
$235•5259 Raven.swood. Avenue 
Chicago l{.o, Illinois 
En.gil'lof~ring Instruments, Ine., So Smith Street 
Pel."u, Indiana 
Go - Golde r.tanufactur:tng Company 
Chicago 7, Illinois 
Ke • l\eystone View Company . 
t:leadvi 1le, PE.m .. ""lsyl vania 
t~a. - Laboratory Speoialtles, Inc .. 
li~ South Wabash street 
ws:oo.sh, Indiana 
Ni ...... H. ).1., llicl'lpltt.J~. ao •. # Il'l~· 
· 42 Kendall Stt1:e.et . 
Framine;ham., -D:1asse.ohusetts . 
Sp .. Speed-Up Geomotvy Ruler Oo.,. Inc. 
2200 Els1no~ Avenue 
Baltimore 16~ Maryland 
Vu - Viewlox, Inc. 
35•01 ~eens Blvd. 
Long Island City 1 
New York. New Yo~k 
We - W. M. vJeloh Scientific Qempe.ny 
1.515 Sedgwick Street 
Chicago 10, Illinois 
Yo .. Yoder Instrwnents 
~ast Palestine~ .Ohio 
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·. 
Item 
-
.§1-~~l?o.a:x:l\_, !s.W..E:":J~Pt 
.. Cost 
Cor.'lpa.ss:~ wooden 
Demon~tr~·i;ion protpf;l;Qtqr _ _ . 
Gravity Protraetf;U? 
Me·ter st1c1~:.. metrie & 1nches 
300 ... 6o0 -trianele- . 
4S0 - 900 triangle 
Stencil graph chart 
Liner · -
T-squaro,. large __ _ 
Slated globe#; 12" 
Demons.tl~ctt_ion- sli(le rule, 4 ft-.. 
Instruments 
~-- .·'· 
Al:ldade 
J.\ngle r.1irror _ 
Ar>rows._Jl.!.t• pla1n 
Balances anq weights 
Ce.lcula·t;ine; machine; 
· Calipers (vernier) 
PelOl"l.lS 
Dacimalizect Tape_ lOO' _ 
DralJing ho~ds 11 2_0n X. 26tt 
French curve, set of 8 
Geal ... sots 
IIand levels 
J:Iypsometer 
Inclined nlana with car & pan _ 
J·a..eo bs s ttd'f · 
Law of lever set 
Lens set 
Leveling rod at1d t,a:rget 
t-1agnetie sot 
Drawing s3ts (6 instl:'Ulnents) 
Micromctcl., scl"ew 
Pantograph (21 n _b~s ~ , 
Parallel vulers (14. r)_ 
Plane table 
Planimetex-· 
Plumb bob ($tee1} 
Proportional dividers. 
Student protractor ruler, 9u .. 
Student rulers. 12" p).astio _ · 
Student pencil compasses 1 S1!tt 
Student spe0d-up ,geo:m.e~ry rule~~·. 
Cost 
--
La 
We 
We 
Yo 
Yo 
Yo 
We 
We 
Yo 
We 
';/e 
Yo 
.Yo 
Yo 
We 
Bu 
Oe 
La 
Yo 
En 
Yo 
· -Oe 
Yo 
Yo 
We 
Yo 
We 
Ce 
Yo 
Oe 
En 
Oe 
we 
En 
Yo 
Yo 
Yo 
We 
doz .• Yo 
doz~- Yo •. 
dosa~ Yo~ 
Sp,. 
E 
·.E. 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
I) 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
p 
p 
.P 
p 
p 
p 
p 
1? 
p 
-s~ 
.e 
Instruments 
toonti.nuedf 
Item. Gost source ImPortance 
Student sliQ.e rules 
-Sez.tont 
~ 1•00 En E 
Spharomete:P 
Stop watch · 
T-squures, 24-n 
~agnetic neodle compass 
·S\Ul'V$yo:t~ * s level 
· ·1'.vmls1 t-leve l. . 
· ~-'Alti!nateri p~cJ.tet typ_a . 
v.ruool ..an<i O..ilo';le aet 
Ranging poles · · 
3ecorids iJe~ldulum 
· sun ti1a.ls · 
Sp~if);g SQ.~J~ tt .4't 
Abacus,. Chinese ~ype 
Oireular slide 1~u1e 
Azimuth comp1to:r · 
Item 
--
Opaque proj~oto~ 
!.lotion picture camera 
rnot1on picture projector . 
it.iot1on picture scl."een .. 
Projection lantern (300 watt) Hadio · · · · · · · · 
Slides ( 2 x 2.t 100 per pkg.) 
Stet~oogra.phs, $0 .views 
l\alc.idoscgpa · · 
Puplicatqr 
Type•tmi ter (Royal} 
Pencil sha~po11er· 
Item 
-·· 
Oelestio.l globs 
Oontoutt globes 
Disoeoted cone 
Geometrical surfaces and. 
tiamle~ mult1-raodel 
Platonic solids 
set 
Modal.s 
solids 
2$;.00 Yo 
· ?.oo >Oe 
11.25 Ce 
-.65 :mn. 1.so Yo 
.:;o.,oo Yo 
7~•00 Yo 
20;4>65 Oe 
a.6o· Oe y..oo 'fo 
~ .. oo Ce ~00 Ce 
·~·9> ·~: Oo 6.so· .. We 
2·*00. "I.e. a· .• 1s · Yo 
200.00 Vu 
125.00 Vu 
290~0.0. Vu 
. 
.E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 2l.t:.-9S Ce 86~,7-s Vu. E 
.30 .,00 ··• App :p.e.noo. ;store 
1.,$0 Go E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
l!).oo . . Ke · D 
·.5o··$ ~ ~o¢ Store· 
aoe.oo · · IU. 
l6cf.oo 111 
2~50 · · Oe 
... 
h-9 • .$0 Dn ij.6.,oo Dn 
15.;00 We 
8~75 We 
35.00 Yo 
1\J.al:e :from papeP 
or metal 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p: 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
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r.todels . ( contiriued} 
Cost 
-
Item 
-
Grove•s moto-math geometric set 65.oo 
Hyperboloid} 
Ellipsoid ). ~~ke ~rom plaster of paris or 
l>ara.boloid ) Grove t s Set · ·. 
S.haoht dynrunio geometry devices 43~·oo 
Inverse squares illustration ~~:·oo 
Display and File Materials 
. . ' ' . . : ~ 
Source ~mpo~tanee 
Yo 
We 
We 
p 
p 
p 
p 
Tho following is a list ot materials that may oeeupy space 
on tne bu.lletin boards, in .the exhibit cases or shelves, and 1n 
the ;f'iles., Some ot the items can be :acqui~ed by getting on the 
:tr..ailing lipt of vai'ious publishing h~u;ses and industrial firms. 
Othet" it.eras in the.list.~e project materials that students can 
mo.kEil,. Finally, even a few ot the _item&. may be termed "col-
lector•$ items"~ The extent to whic~ such Qterials are found 
in the mo.tbemat1c;9.~1as.sroom will de-eend di,rectly en the 
1n4ividual teaohe~t$ initiative and ~ngenu1ty. 
Linltages 
Occunations in mathematics ... 
Dllaviings 
l.:.icttu::>osl 
Maps2 · 
Posters 
Graphs. 
I~odel worlt 
l Seo page 
. Impo:rtanc~ . ; 
E 
E 
·E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
2 ~and for lito~~ture of De.·no¥e~-Gepp .. e~t Co,, 5235•$2~9 
Havenswood Aven"Lla.t Chicago 40, Illinois 
~-
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• 
Materials f,m.R,ortance 
Geometric designs. . 
Articles in related fields 
Proverbs relating to mathema.tiosl, 
Blueprints 
OP..arts made. by stud.ents 
Charts show~ng use of ma1;~em.a.tios i;tl,eonve:rsli~io~;. 
communication, and industzay 
Gunnery cha.rt~ · . 
. t""'lcicnt o1ocks · 
•.. Aneiemt surveying ~nstruments 
Gunter's scales 
Na.pi~r t s · bone$ · ·· · 
l!istor!cnl articles and models 
Tally .=?ticks · . · · 
Household measures 
Gas and electric'meter dials 
:Inou.r£mce pol~ey- ror1lls arid rate books 
Deeds a.nd.abstraots 
Tax forms · · · 
. Deposit slips 
Stock and bond cert~~1cataa 
Money · orders ·. 
Railroad and bus timet.ables 
Clippings on matlie~tics · 
Test materials 
P1ct'Ures. :ro~ the Mathematics Qlass;r:-oo~ .. 
E 
D 
D 
D 
E 
D 
D 
D 
l) 
D 
D 
D 
E 
D 
D 
D 
E 
D 
l) 
D 
D 
.E 
E 
Sam. s. tlla.ne2 believes that; piotu.ra selection should be 
done with a great deal,. of t.bougl'lt .anP. .witp. a sound, purpose;, 
l-Ie ottf;)rs the .following or1te~.ia fo%". the proper selection of 
claesroqm p!eture$; 
l Op., cit •. , C.ook 41 Mary Ruth.» P• 249• 
2 Blanc,. sam s.,,_ "Vi.talizing th~ O.lassroo~· ... Pioto~ial 
lliate,rinls 1 ~choo.!_ science and Mathe~§;tict=!.• $3:1!)0 ... 1$3 
(February /J. 19.5.3) ~ 
p 
,. 
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11Inst:ruetio:ncJ. Characteristics: 
1. REllav·anoy of the pictt1re to the in-
structional pl~ogra.m~ 
2. Truthtuln0ss o£ the impression the 
p!etu:t'le creates. inthe minds -of the 
pup:tls<t 
3· Stiur<llativenorJs and emotional impact 
the picture will.have on the pupils. 
4.. Authonticity and oonter:tporaneousness 
of the. obje_cts o.~ 14_oas depicted. 
Co:.n'Oosi t!.ono.l Ohuractet>ist:lcs: 1. Simplicity and unity o:r the p1ctt;1re in 
directing attention to one center of 
inte:rest. · · · · · · 
2. Rep~eser.\tation of so~e coiiiL~on object 
in the picture to en;:.tble pupil~ to 
jude;e relative sizes,. 
3• A~tintie proport~ons of the picture 
should be pleasing to the v:leweta. 
4• Coloi•ing in" tbe pietUJ."'O should be 
attractive and aoeurate. 
Physical Characteristics: . 
1. Toehniealqual:tty ot.focuEI,. balanco, 
a..'l'ld lighting accurate,. 
2. Spots, blemishef:l1 an(l glare on the 
p1c·tu~e not present,.., 
3• Size of the pictuJ. .. e suitable to use 
that will oe·macie in.display or 
individual study. 
4. ~ount~ng materia~ .~ubotantial and 
harmonizing vri tll. pre(l.ominant colors 
in'the nicttire,. 
' ..... '• .·. 
;;. Sm:-faces of pict11ra pro·tected against 
soiline and wea.:r~ n . 
W1 th these thought~ 1.n mi_nd the wri tar offers the follow.,. 
ing l!;st of pictures .'N1th price~ and solll'ces., . A tow of' tho 
following pictures are essential to a weJ.l ... rounded, 
65 
progressivo mathematics p!'ogrrun and all o!' them would certainly 
·be desirable. 
A. Set of prints of mural paintings that portray History of 
Mathemat:tes., i'here are three pictures togetheF with short 
story about thern ~itten by Dr., David EUgene Smith. May 
be purchased fFo.m l · · . · 
· Bureau of Publications · 
Oolumoia University · 
New York, New York 
:a. Mu;ronl entitled "Tree ot Knowledgen, color, 25" .x 38 11 , 
25¢. for single copy, 20{t f'o:P each additional copy. Send to: 
Museum of Sci<;>nce and Industry, 
Jackson Pa.Fk 
OhicagoJ Illinois 
0., "History of the standard Units of' Measurement"; set of six 
pictures, E;}&Oh 8ft X lOU; glossy fir.J.ishf ~2.00; hand• 
tinted; :~5-oo, Send tot 
. .. .. . H,. G~t AYJ!e 
Western State Teachers College 
Macomb, Illinois 
D.,. "Madonna of the Ohairn1 Raphael, 15" diameter, ~.3.50 
unf:ramed,. Other maste~pieoes avai~able. Send to~ 
Pra.etieal Dre.wipg Company 
Dallas, Texas -
E, ExaoJ.lent rep~duetions of tantou~ buildine;s to use in 
coz-rf.)lating mathematics and arohi teeture •.. Illustrated 
catalogue, 15¢.. Obta:tn £ronu. 
· The Pe'l!ry Picture Company 
Malden, Mass~ehusetts 
F. Portraits 
portfolio 
of eminent mathematicians; portfolio I--~?5.00~ 
II-·\Jii3•7S: single. po~traits, SO¢. Obtain from: 
___ ........ ~ 
Pictorial &mthematics 
l86th streut·& Amsterdam Avenue 
New York 33, liTev.r Yovk · · 
·66 
.e 
Cost a.'ld Sour.ees o:f LaborC\._tory Il:quipmont and suppliosl 
P t"Wt l\: Tools 
l?ollovdns is a list of tools ~71th retail prico per item 
and sugg0sted numbor needed i'or a. gr9up of 15 to .20 persons. 
The prices quot0d ai"e those fron1 local l)ool\: stores &J."'ld Sears, 
Roebuclt m1d Co. \'lhere. tr;o prices aro g:i.von1. they :s..,oprcsent a · 
maximum und rain5..rnum for satl:Jfactory. quali~y. 
3 
l ;l 
1 
2 
1 
2 
l 
1 
'1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
20 
l 
3 
2 
l 
3 
1 
1 
l 
2 
Awls# scratch . 
Chisel, wood 3/4-t' 
Chiscl.,_wood i/2n 
Chisel# wood i/h". 
c-clrunps, J ttl' 47i 
Paper eutter1 18u 
Chost drills, 1/4" 
File,. 61t 
Ha1mner 1 mechanics 
Harmaer, a law . 
1-la:nruel~, small clavr 
Eloetr1o so1de~ing ~~ 
i\1111'<3; utility 
imifajl "Exaeto~• .. 
K."'lifa ~ l1l'lO leum ·· 
~and i~HlT!er __ (l~O.tOO) 
.el:une,. Jact~ 9 
I.iliers, linesnw.n 
Pliers. noedlonose 
Pm1ch1 Qente:r Punch, eyelet 
Punch, paper·· 
Hasp, slloe1 half J..,ound 
S~w. cheese 
Saw, .·coping, 
~--··· Importance 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
.D 
D 
D 
p 
p 
p 
p 
l. This soot! on. is adapted fX*o-m a })D.per it11r1 tton by Riohal"d 
o. Davi£;}' Cornelia H. V£m. Doorn~ _and Wilbur R"' Powers :for a 
surmner class in rrThe Math0matics Laborato17" under the 
direction of Dr. !lonry W.,. Syor at the University of Miehigal'l.t · 
Ann Arbor, Michigan,. 19.51 •. 
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J 
e 
Hun1be:r Item Oost 
- -· 
1 
.. l 
l 
1 
l 
2 
2 
! 
, ... 
). 
l 
1 
l 
l 
2 
8 
3 
l 
2 
l. 
6 
Q. 
a 
l 
1 
2 
2 
2 
Part 
I 
Saw c:r·oss cut,. hand 
Saw. rip, hand 
Sc:revi <J:".(>iVQl"", il(B" 
Screw dr:l ver, . n 
Sol"' OW d!>i ver, · !s.J.~g·3I' 
Shea:tts •. pape~ • large 
She~rs,. p~per, modiura. 
Shears~ papor, small. 
Shec~.~§.a 1 tin, illed. 
Shears,· tin, small 
·stupler 
Square,. try 
'rape,. clo·t;h, sot 
I3oards 11 . dvaw1ng 
C01<1PUSS; pencil 
Pencils. blue 
Pencils red 
.. ' Pencils.~ drauing, 4-H 
Pencils, Oh:l.na marlc1ng 
Protractor 11 ·· clrculcir · 
Hulers, brusD edr~e 12" 0. !I 
Rulers, . or ass edge • 24." 
:Scu".! .. es, architect 
Scale, engineei"•• 
Drawing sot 
T-Squares 
'l'ric.ngleQ_. !f.$0 ... ~riangle, J00 ... 6oO 
B;l Pe.neJ* 
• " 'Oc• .. ·: '· • '· . . ........ , /1 V/OOd etc •. ' . ; ..• ' :'·,. ~-.-" "·'.'··· •. ·,·.,.· ... J·· 
J)ra.t'ting_ pape~ @ "25 a yd. 
D:raf,t:lng paper. ~- .o$ a. sheet 
Cellophane paper® .1$ a roll . 
• 79-
·' 
. ' .... ,, '• 
Ti!Jsuo paper> 6 11110 a .roll .-
100 sheets 9 x 12 graph pape:r .... -;.ra. 65 
.$0 shet;lts polar graphpaper ........ ao 
tt·29~. 
·49 
.35 . 
•9.8 
1,.20 
Q-.2~-
3.!)0. 
1-oo 
1.98 
l.L~9 6.oo 
1.,39 
2.39 
2.$0 
.20 
... 10 
.• 10 
.• 15 
..... 15 
l.5o 
.20 
· .• 40 
;1. .. 25 
).,.25' 
12.50 
2 • .50 
.• 30 
..• 30 
'. 
$0 sheets semi-log. paper ....... iJl,..$2 
Blaclt construetio.n paper:; 9 x 12, ~ ,~5 a ~k~., 
Wbit.e e()ns.truction paper, 9 x 12, @ .,90 a pkg. 
Antique; pape~, }leavy @ ""1$ a th~e~ 
Assortod oonstvuotion paper ~ ~4$ a pkg~ 
IJID?Ol?tftn.~e 
~. 
·'·. 
D 
E 
D 
l) 
.P 
E 
D 
E 
p 
E . 
E 
D 
E 
:c 
E 
E 
E 
D 
E 
E 
D 
D 
p 
E 
E 
D 
D 
l The vwiter feels·that a portio~ of the material in this 
part are essential to as\\ccessful laboratory coursein mntha .... 
raa.ties, The coml>lete Ust would, b~ desirable. 
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Tv;in-tone paper G ,1.5 o. sheet 
Pebble board @ .:;;o a sheet 
;J?ypi:ng \-Hlpe:r @ ~;2,.00 a ream 
Ca:rbon paper 12 sheets.@ .30 e.·pkg .. 
Source; Any book 
Wood Thickness· 
.Balsa. 1/~tt 
Balsa I tt l .; 
Mason;tte f~tt: Plywood 
White Pine 
Dot',rels 
~5.1scellanoous 
Tin (not coated lend) 
Celluloicl or 
Plastic 
Fart C; 
;~030 
~toreo 
Size. Q.9s;t, 
3ft X 36n .2$ per unit 
~: ~ 36" .-18 per unit x a•. .11 per sq. t~. 4' X 8' ~20 pGr sq. f~ • 
• !~2 per. sq., f~. 
3' lengths ,.15 pe:r unit 
.• 
varied ,20 per sq. :r~ •. 
!t 
20n x 50" 5.00 per unit 
source 
Hobby Shops 
Hobby'Shaps 
LumbeP Oo. 
Lum};er Oo ~' 
Lumber Oo .. 
Lumber Oo., 
Hardware 
store 
Book Stoflle 
The :rollowing list o:r equipment e.nd supplias.ma.y: be pur• 
chased·at any book storel 
l•l" l-;ta 
l-#Jt 
1-/it> 
1 tube 
1 lb. 
500 
l 
1 
l/2 pt .. 
l qt. 
100 
ifl, 2s 3 
Brush,; varrd,sh 
Brush· 
.Brush.:· .:_·,·t.::'•' ,·. , •... 
!?)rush-
Cemont W.eo 
Clay; i~rtojf! t s mode ling 
Cord:; heavy 
Eyelets .. 
Glue,. rab b:t t skin 
ln1t, H.:tegins India.~~ ol.ack; red 
Mucilage, te Page 
Noteboolt Hings .... 
Paint" post_01'. ,~.~~:p~r:a, bl~ek, 
g~scn · · 
Pai~t, post~r..~ blue, ~c;,d, 
yellow .. 
Pape:r clips 
Ponsl' let~ering 
Pens wri·tin" 
' . ' 0 Pens 1 holders 
2 ror 
3 !'or 
12 for ) for 
,.25 
.. 10 
.?.5 
.15 
.. )O 
.30 
.as 
1,00 
.75 
• .30. 
.1o_ 
,.10 
.35 
I:nmortanc~ 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
p 
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/ 
Item 
--
Q.os.~ . ~n,or~a.no~ 
#1 q. 
300 
120 1n. 
l.OO 
1 qt. 
1 pt. 
ProtFaetors, .cardboard 
Protracto~s, ·metal · 
Pl."otraetors, plastic· 
Push pins . 
Razor blades, single edge 
Reintoree~ents, gummed 
Roundhead paper fa.stenel:'*a,#2, 
Rubber bands$ assorted. ·· 
Ruler~, .24-u , · . 
Wa.pe~ Mystik self stick cloth 
3/4tt i J.414-" 1 blue, red, 'h:l ta. 
'raye, mE!Sking . . 
T:.1-pe1 'Q~~st:~ :.pa.rtout-pi.oture binding~ l" x 12 yd.· · 
Tape, Scotch, lavge .roll l/2n .;: 
Tape, scotch, black 
Tape, scotch, eoloredp blue, greon, 
red, yallow ·· 
Thumb. tacks 
Turpe~tine 
Wood plastic 
Yardsticks 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
p 
p 
The t'ollowing list of equipment and supplies. may be pur~ 
chased at any drug store: 
1 gal. 
72 doz. 
3 oz~ 
1000 
300 
1000 
Alcohol, denatured 
Applica.tors.;·hardwood 
Glycerin (fo;r so$,p film 
experiments) 
Paper cups . 
'l'oothp1e1ts·, round 
Soda..strawa 
2.20 
.so 
~3S 
2.71 
~10 
~as 
E 
D 
D 
D 
.0 
The following list of equipment and suppli~s may be pur• 
chased at any five and ten cent s.tor& 
l yd. Flannel 
12 oards Buttons, a.ssol?tad 
8 yds.. Floss, coats, all colors 
Hairpins 
Mirrors, 2" .x. ,;n 
12 Nsedle13 1 assorted 
Safety pins • . a.ssorted 
Thimbles. metal 
Th1mJ:~les,. plastie 
or any dr7 goods 
:.so. 
·.10 
··a t9r ·.o;; 
.os 
·.10 
,..os 
·...,10 
~10 
2 fo7! :~o.$ 
store I 
E 
E 
D 
D 
D 
D 
p 
p 
p 
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Item 
-
Cost Impor.tane ~ 
~ea.d~c Olark•s, cotton$ 30, 
yellow, blue, dark green, 
light green, red 
Thread. Coat•s, cotton 8, black 
'J!hread_, Hemingway and Bartlett. 
nylon, blue, brown* green, red 
-
D 
The :following list of equipm.ent and. suppl.ies may be pur-
chased at any hardware store~ 
~uantiti[ .. Item Cost Im!tOl"'ta.noe 
-
l/2 pt .. Enamel, all colors .. 70 E 
l pt. Enamel, all colo:t"'s 1.22 
l qt. Enamel~~ all colors 2•2$ 25 ft. Foil, aluminum 1,..00 
Hinges, small 2 fo:r .,,10 E 
12 Hooks, L .1$ E 
12 Irons, corner .70 E 
1 lb. nails, 6 penny and up .12 
l lb. Nails" 6 pennY. and .down .1,3 p ~ 
l/4 1b. ~Iails, wire 778 .15 
l gross l:Juts, hexagonal brass, 6 
·90 j.2.$ .ft~ Paper, waxed 
·3.5 
l lb. Plaster of paris .os. E 
San dna per 8" x '10 u 2 fov .os E 
1 gross Scre\ts, m~chine 3/8 n x 6 •72 
l gross Screws, machine., i/2" x 6 .;82 E 
1 gross Screws, flat head steel wood .76 E 
12 Screws, eye .:15 
l qt. Shellac# <>range li75 E 
1 qtq Shella.Ot white 1.as 
12 Sinkers, l.ea.d ~·1o 
1 lb. Tacks, carpet .,3.$ 
l lb .. Taclcs, upholsterers, 31.16tt x a ~30 E 1 lb .. Tacks, upholsterers, /16tt X 6 .35 
12 Washe.rs .,05 E 
1 lb~ Wire i!i12 E 
l lb. Wool) steel '50 ~. 
The following list of equipment and supplies may be 
e ordel ... ed from conlpanies indi.cated% 
1,. Keystone Instructor Outfit 1'o:r Handmade Lantern 
Slides, containing: 
1 Instruction booklet 
8 ~tched glass 
~ .. 
D 
p 
D 
D 
D 
p 
D 
D 
p 
D 
D 
D 
D 
8 Plain glass 
Slide crayons 
6 Oarbon paper 
6 Ge llopbane 
Binding tape 
Keystone View Company, Meadville, Pennsylvania 
1 .. as·· 
l lb. Bakelite fiber strips 
Continental Diamond Fibre Oo. 
Newark, New Jersey 
1 sq. ft .. Lucite Plaatie 
E. I. DuPont De Nemours Co. 
Flint. M::I.ohigan 
1 .. oo 
72 
D 
p 
E 
CHAPTER V 
Summary and 0Qnclus1ons 
What ~ g!. classroom? 
The chapta:r on "summary of Past R~see.rchn was an attempt 
to give a oross~seotion view of opinions rendered pertaining 
to what a mathematics classroom should look like and what it 
should cont~in~ The majority of references indicate that the 
best type of classroom fo~ a modern mathama.tios program is the 
matht:)matios laboratory, but there .is little agreement as to 
what a laboratory con~ains. _The mathematics laboratory as 
deso;r:!bed by some ~iters wou~d be little more.than a con .. 
ventional classroom; but with. more equipment and materials and 
broader use of the laboratory method of teaching. In other 
cases, however~'· th~ room to quality as a laboratory would have 
to have a floor area of ~pproxima.tely 1200 square f'eet and 
correspondingly more equipment and materials~ T.be latter roo~ 
altpoueh desirabi,e~ seem~ somewllat impractical for all the 
mathematics classrooms necessary in a high school because of 
financial reasons. Such elaborate and expensively equipped 
rooms would immediately be eliminated from consideration,. 
particularly in smaller towns. 
This writer ~~s endeavored to describe and make reoom• 
mendations for a mathematics classroom that will be more than 
adequate in every respect :tor towns of' any size~ and that can 
certainly qualify as a mathematics laboratory. Basically,. 
73 
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I feel that if a room is thoroughly m1d intelligently equipped, 
bas ample storage and display space, and is sound in 1ts other 
physical features., it will qualify as a laboz.a.tory not so much 
because of the equipment and f'a.o~_l.it:t~s present, but because of 
the methods employed to utilize them. 
It is indeed unfortunate that the laborator~ method or 
teaching mathematics does not enjoy more general popule.z.tity:t 
particularly in the East~ However, this writer believes that 
the cause is not a lack ot desire as much as a lack of knowl• 
·edge. This situation should be remedied and Boston University 
will be contributing in the. proper direction when it offers a 
course in n~ Mathematics Laboratory" during the spring of 
1954 under the d~ectio~ of Dr# Henry w. Syer. 
The ~the!!!§!,1iiCS. V!iOJ:?l!rOODl 
This writer f'urther believes that every mathematics 
department could profit by another ~om which would be avail• 
able only for laboratory 1o1ork., Whe room need not be extremely 
large, but should contain two to tbrea work tQ.bles with 
adjustable stools, tvm t!{vsfting tabJ..es with board storage 
space, work benches along the wal_l;~ and ~ple storae;"G space for 
tools~ materialsl and student pl"'ojeots .. , 
Otber Features Desirable ·1.9. s. Mathematics !:_rogrwn 
A department office and storage room seem very desirable 
to the modern mathematics program. The office is a. place for-
department records, planning, nnd ooni'c:n .. enees., .In addition, 
it is an excellent location for typing, mimeographing, etc~ 
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Although the department head will most frequently use the 
office, 1t should be made available to other members of the 
department .. 
'l'he storage Itoom is a. natural place to store axtl'a texts 
and equipment that 1s not used too f:ttequently. A moveable 
ladder and stock cart would find a lot of use here. 
In the corridor a large well-lighted exhibit case will 
tend to popularize mathematics throughout the school• It 
should display tbe bast results of the vrorkroom and regular 
classes a.s woll as the Va.Fious equipment that is a part of the 
department. Also, the corridor should have a bulletin board 
to an_~ounce jobs in mathematics and to display clippings of 
interest to the whole school. One small portion of the 
bulletin board might be devoted to a challenging npl1oblem ot 
the Week"• 
Exnlanation. 2.! .. !!1!. (k)neral ·§~r:z: 
The next few pag~s summarize in detoil various room sizes 
and the physical features of a moder-n mathematics classroom •. 
The last three· columns are coded with t:qe letters E (essential)., 
D (desirable), and P (possible). The three columns indicate_ 
respectively# ~acts that are essential, desirable, and possible 
for the particular :feature listed to ~'le , .. lott.- In tb.a event 
that any reader were to use this summary for classroom plan• 
ning, the .facts listed in the "essential.n column would result 
1n a mo.thema.tics department functionally satisfactory, but 
minimum in scope,. It is more likely that the reader will make 
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most of his selections t!"om the "essential n oolwnn1 msnY .from· . 
the 'tiesirable" column and. a few from the •'possible" co.lumn. It 
• is in this .. way that the follO'lli11g su.mm.a.ry makes allowtmce fo'C 
individUal pre.ferenee . and taste.~ ..... 
• 
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
X·. In each school 
A. Ree1tat1on.;..Diseuss1on roomsl 
l~ Total area (sq. ft.) 
2. Area (Per pupil) 
B. Discuss1on-Aet1v1ty :roomsl 
l. Total a~ea (sq •. £tl) 
2 .. Area· (per pupil) 
C, J\Wt111ary- rooms 
1. Workroom (aq. ft.) 
<' 
2~ Math office (sq. ft.} 
3~ .Storage room (cu. ·tt ... ) 
D. Other t'Oom dimensions 
1. HeigAt (lin. ft;.} 
2. Width (lin. ft ... } 
· ~· Length (lin~. ft.) 
I. In every classroom 
A. Furniture 
l. Student desks 
2. S.tudent. ehairs 
3 •. Read1ng tables 
E 
Moveable 'WI. th 
rubber inserts 
Moveable with 
l'ilubbex- inserts 
One plain 
ir Based on JOpuplls per room. 
E 
660 
22 
70S 
23 • .$ 
176 
100 
12$ 
9.S 
22 
30 
D 
SU!"t'ace that .can 
'be ff.xed at oo, 
1&0, or 20° 
Adjustable 
!fwo plain 
D 
105 
·.·. 23.:$ 
828 
27.6 
230 
100 
170 
10 • .$ 
2$ 
.. ,. JS 
• 
p 
768 
2.$e6 
1200 
40 
360 
l$0 
2.$0 
12 
28 
28 
p 
.Plastic top · 
With storage 
spaee undez:o 
With stoi"age 
space under 
-....... 
~ 
• 
4., Demonstration 
· ·· ~ables 
S. Teacher • s d&ak 
and chair 
6. ·File 
~-· aha~kboEU-d t~aatUl"esl 
1:. Plain (lln. ft.} 
2~. Sq,uat-ed section 
)o Cireqla.:r section 
~. Display and exhi~ 
bition featlWes 
l .• ·Bulletin boaPd 
' •·> • ' . 
2. Exhibit case 
~. Storage facilities 
1.~ Open shelves 
E 
One. plain 
Broad surface 
with ~ple drawer 
space 
fwo-drawer With 
lock 
2S 
36-inch outlined 
tn yellow or pale 
~en 
lS.tnch painted 
circle 
18-24 sq. ft. 
12 sq. rt. with 
8-S.:neh shelves 
8 shelves, 3 1 x 
l' X 8" 
1 Window wail should be free of chalkboard. 
D 
With water and 
sink 
Space for tiling 
4 X 6 Cai'dS 
Four-drawe~ with 
lock 
32 
Every fifth or 
tenth space w:f.. th 
heavier lines 
24-inob. painted 
-ci.Pcle 
1 ft. panel above 
chalkbcaro' 
16 sq. ft. w1 th 
12-inch shelves 
12 shelves 4' x 
l ' .a l 1 • ad jus table 
• 
p 
With electr1e1ty 
and supports for 
expe:r1m.ents 
Located in eomer 
of POOIU foF 
p:rivacy 
Foui'•drawex- with 
lock and 4 x 6 
eud dra.weu:~ 
45 
40 1nohe~. 
O!rclllar section 
whiah may be rotated 
or f'ixed in pgs1t:ton 
MUlt'lplex display 
f'ixt\Wes 
Lighted with 
adjustable shelv~s 
One per student 
--1 
00 
• 
2. Cupbo&J?ds 
. . . 
;J. Magazine rack· 
. 4. Drawet» space 
.. 
$ .. Teacher's 
. . ·~·· 
closet 
~. Shades and 
·curtains 
~. Floor covering 
IG-' Wail and ·ceiling· 
· materials 
· l., Walla 
2·; Ceilings 
.-
• 
E D .P 
2. each with 4 of 3, each with 4 of Adjustable shelves 
above Shelves above shelves · 
4 tiers extending Sloping outward, Bounded b7 wooden 
3 ft. in height wlth built in strips. built in 
2 to l slope• 
moveable 
tteaoher•s des:k and 
two.:.drawer file 
Jt .X 2* X 71 with 
hangers, one shelf 
Opaque shades 
Ha:t>dwood floo.t.*s 
Paint over oinde~ 
block, non-gloss7• 
60 peP cent light 
reflecting value 
Under demonstration Build drawers in 
table papt··or teacher's 
·closet 
With three 
shelves 
Combination ot 
translucent shades 
and ouz-tains 
Asphalt or rubber 
tile 
Paint over plastic 
or plywood 
Blilld dr-awers b1 . 
part of teacher fs . 
closet 
• . i 
Combination of trans-
lucent shades and. 
heav,' dvapes 
Acid resistant 
terazzo or plastic 
asbestos .. 
Tile up to bottom 
of cllalkb oard 
with light re-
flecting value of 
,30 per cent 
Plain, plaster* With Acoust:teal plaster Tile 
light reflecting value 
o:f 15 per cent 
-J 
co 
l ~ 
l ,, 
' 
. $~. 
*' •
f !I 
,:\ 
.. 
i 
J 
' 
~' .I l 
• 
,3 .• DOOFS 
~. Heating and 
. , ventilating 
sy-steml : 
IH. J.,.ighting 
11.. 1-liseellaneou.s 
items 
. l~ Clocks 
2. Public address 
system 
,; .. Electrical 
· outlets 
!J. Equipment and 
materials2 
E D 
Pla~n •. 36 inches wide With glass panel 
Any kind that will Eliminate odors 
dex-ive proper.· thermal and toxic sub-
environment stances from air 
Fluorescent 01, 
1neandaseent to 
pz-ov1de SO foot 
candles 
75 foot candles 
t 
p 
With tt-ansom 
Individual 
thermostat 
control in each 
classroom 
Clerestory domes 
on corridor side 
to get 100 foot 
candles 
l Located on eo:rFidor lia.ve no clock or 
one way--from 
principal to room 
'fw~ front and rear 
wall locate one on 
rear wall 
Two-way without 
administration 
"Listening-in" 
privilege 
W1 th 0 L1stening-:tn" 
privilege 
Three~ inside walls Four. all walls 
. l Most common proven satisfactory are open window system with gravity or .forced 
exhaust, unit ventilate~. oentral tan with exposure zoning. 
2 Se.e eh~pter entitled "Equipment and Materials for the Mathematics Classroom•. 
O'J 
0 
~ ~ li\u:>th~£ ~.tudz 
In the process o:f.' making this study, the writex~ did a 
tremendous runou.."'lt o£ reading and research to enligl'tten the 
problem at hand... vr.aereas certain pieces of information began 
to fit togeth0r to malte up the bulk of this study~ others con-
tributed £urther problems which could very easily be adapted 
to individualized studies ot this type. Most o~ the problems 
are allied to the subject of this thesis, 'but all at'e beyond 
its scope •. 
· For the eonv~nienee of some reader who may be interested 
in developing one of these problems• they are listed below. 
1. A list and description of books. magazines 6 and 
pamphlets useful to the mathematics teacher. 
2. A descriptio:n of cla,ssroom aetivit;J.es and p:rojects 
using the equipment suggeste4 in this pape~. 
,;. Desoription of.~ mathem.a.t1os .laboratory or workroom 
in action. 
4• A su~vey of equipment and supplies being used by 
teaehel ... s of mathen~a.ttcs in ~ass~o)lu~etta., 
5. Unit prosentEl,tion of any of the conventional :mathe-.. 
matics courses taught as a laboratory course,. 
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